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Lady Bird Johnson and Mrs. Edmund Brown stop to greet photo-artist Ansel Adams during Bixby Creek stop
Wednesday. State Sen. Fred Farr (I)-Carmel) is pictured at center.

On the trail of Lady Bird
By JIM VESTAL
Staff Photographer

I took a trip down scenic
Highway 1 this week in hopes
of securing some memorable
pictures of the First Lady. It
soon became evident that this
was going to be no easy task.
Highway 1 is ideal for view
ing the coast, but not so ideal
for the crowds of spectators and
the mass of news media that
were drawn here to see and
record Mrs. Lyndon B. Johnson.
Representatives of the press
were herded into buses after
Lady Bird arrived at Colton Hall
in Monterey — or they left early
as I did by car to secure a
vantage place (and parking
place) at Bixby Creek.
Staffer Gil Moore and I had
made arrangements to get pic
tures different from the mass
of other photographers, but this
“arrangement” collapsed when
those in charge put Gil (the re
porter) in a four-man pool de
spite his protest that we’d rath
er get the pictures than the
First Lady’s “small talk.”
As it turned out, the T-T
photo “file” of this one episode
was enhanced by my brother,
Sam, of the Watsonville Register-Pajaronian who was includ
ed in the pool allowed in Carmel
Mission.
Our contact probably felt two
brothers in one pool a bit too
much.
As the day wore on, pictures
were abundant, original ones
were not.
It was a constant chase and
crush as photographers, report
ers and spectators crowded to
get to see the First Lady. At
Bixby Creek, there was a mo
ment of wild panic by rotund
Mrs. Liz Carpenter, the First
Lady’s secretary, as the photog
raphers moved forward, pushed
onward by spectators so that
Lady Bird was soon backed up
(although some many feet
away) from the cliff’s edge.
Mrs. Carpenter’s frantic
shouts and hand waving soon
i had everyone a “safe” 10 feet
from Lady Bird, Gov. Pat
Brown and Interior Secretary

Stewart Udall.
World famous photographer
Ansel Adams was greeted by
Mrs. Johnson on her arrival to
Bixby Creek in Monterey and
after being introduced ex
claimed to the bearded gentle
man, “Oh I recognized you from
your picture.”
Adams is known for his fine
scenic pictures of Yosemite and
the coastal shores and his Sierra
Club books.
After Bixby Creek, I headed
straight down the coast to San
Simeon; Gil stayed with the
press bus. At this point most of
the press from the Monterey
area returned to send out their
film and stories.
I, as most of the other photog
raphers, was a little worried
about the sun about this time,
and rightly so. Because Lady
Bird was not supposed to arrive
at San Simeon until about an
hour before sunset — and pic
tures of her that early evening
—would have to be made before
7 p.m. in order to lie her in
with the castle for the morning
papers and late television
shows.
She headed through the gates
of San Simeon at 5:30 p.m. in
her caravan—and went straight
to her room.
In the meantime, the press
huddled at the gate below the
castle trying to get someone to
okay their departure for the hill
top. The sun was going down
fast now.
Soon we were allowed into a
bus to await that trip to the top.
It came eventually. But as our
bus load of photographers, lad

en down with cameras, lights
and sound gear, wound upward,
we watched and groaned as the
sun set beautifully on the Pa
cific Ocean.

It was dark when we first
saw the First Lady as she went
to meet her guests around the
large pool outdoors.
We were allowed free shoot
ing time during the receiving
Ene get-together and “five min
utes” at the very beginning of
the dinner. Then a White House
press secretary shooed every
one away.
Many searched for rides down
the hill to get their fEm off to
their respective employers.

I stayed for dinner. After all,
we didn’t publish until noon the
next day, I had not eaten since
9 a.m. that morning and still
had some film left.

UPI’s Robert Flora of Los
Angeles took his film plus that
of a fellow staffer from Sacra
mento and drove back to the
T-T office where a transmitter
hook-up was made earlier. Lar
ry Sharkey of the L. A. Times
was set up in the photo room
at Cal Poly. An Associated
Press photographer set up in a
motel room in San Simeon.
It was late that night when
word was passed to White House
aides that the photographers
still wanted and needed pictures
of Lady Bird in and around
the castle — it came about early
Thursday morning. It was here
that Flora came in handy for
us. Being on the spot he was
able to shoot and we merely

picked off a couple of his shots
for use in today’s Focus.
That morning, while reporter
Moore, Editor George Brand
and I prepared our material,
T-T photographer Jack Wilson
and reporter Chuck Yoakum
headed back to the Hearst air
field to cover Lady Bird’s de
parture.
It was a busy day — and the
press might have been a bit of
a nuisance. But, then, that was
the reason for the trip — to get
publicity about beautification to
the people. It’s nice to feel
needed.
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Robert Lawso
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Robert Anthony Laws(
deadline fo
a well known specialistgeneral ele
automotive mechanics a
week away,
electronics on the Pen
istrar Nora
sula over many years, d
today pret
yesterday afternoon in
county reg
local hospital following
extended illness.
|
Mr. Lawson was 76, boi\
I
®
Dec. 5, 1889, in Castrovilli^Xj
a way point on the Soutl
<=5^ ci__
ern Pacific run betwee,,
—
San Francisco and Pacifi^ya
h
-Grove, for which his f£feuf you don't really
ther, Robert Lawson, waau’re ¡ust being orne
engineer.
-----------------------When the son was 6, th
family moved to PacifiaJ
Grove, where he attende*»lily
the local schools.
From an early age, Mr„
Lawson demonstrated ai*
unusual skill and knowl
edge in the automotive
field. Following his marri
age in 1914 to the forme:
Miss Joy Raiford, he made?age 1)
(Co.
his home in Montereywhere he was
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or the alternate number,
373-2227.
On the Monterey Penin
)St- sula, voters also may reg
on ister at the following sta
en- tions: city clerks’ offices in
M, Carmel, Monterey and Pa
651 cific Grove, the Pacific
Grove fire station and the
o f Monterey Peninsula Cham
ber of Commerce.
)ol,
Voters also may regis
ter from 10 a.m. to 5:30
cil, p.m. daily at Democratic
headquarters at 630 Casa
ter, nova in Monterey, from 10
fan a.m. to 4 p.m. at the
Carmel Republican Wom
en’s tent at Dolores and 5th
in Carmel and from 10 to 6
daily at Republican head
itequarters at 280 Alvarado
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St., Monterey.
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County Voter Registration May Top 83,000
With the registration
deadline for the Nov. 8
general election only a
week away, County Reg
istrar Norabelle Wright
today predicted t ha t
county registration for

the election will be at
least 10,000 greater than
for the June primary.
A total of 73,087 voters
were registered for the
spring election. If Miss
Wright’s forecast comes

true, it would mean that
more than 83,000 voters
will be eligible in the
county to choose between
Ronald Reagan and Gov.
Edmund G. Brown and
decide other races and

issues on the ballot.
Thursday, Sept. 15, is
the registration deadline
and the League of Wom
en Voters and workers
for the Republican and
Democratic parties were

busily engaged today in
trying to persuade every
unregistered, but other
wise eligible voter, to
sign up for the election.
The League of Women
Voters will have a regis- ,

tration booth at the Car
mel Rancho Safeway
from 3 to 6 p.m. tomor
row and from 5 to 8 p.m.
on the 15th.
It will have a booth at
the new Monte Mart on

Canyon del Rey from 2 to
5 p.m. Saturday and
from 5 to 8 p.m. on the
15th and at Holman’s
Department Store in Pa
cific Grove from 5 to 8
p.m. on the 15th.

In addition, the league
will provide registrars on
call. Persons wishing to
register may call the
league office from 10
a.m. to 1 p.m. at 372-8312
(Continued on page 2)
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First Lady To Visit Peninsula
Highway

Dedication
Sept. 21
By EARL HOFELDT
Lady Bird Johnson, wife
of the President of the
United States, will visit
the Monterey Peninsula
on Wednesday, Sept. 21.
The White House an
nounced today Mrs. John
son will dedicate Highway
1, between Carmel and Sanj
Simeon, as California’s
first official scenic high
way, on that date.
Her visit to Monterey
County will be included in
a f our-day, pre-election
trip to three Western states
to boost national beautifi
cation efforts, scenic high
ways, dams and parks.
While the White House
billed the trip as solely in
the interest of improving
the nation’s appearance, it
doubtless also is intended
to brighten the reelection
chances of such Democrats
as State Sen. Fred Farr of
Carmel and Gov. Edmund
G. Brown.
Farr an Escort

Sen. Farr will accom
pany the First Lady on her
motor trip along Monterey
County’s south coast.
As part of her tour, Mrs.
Johnson will visit Hearst
Castle in San Luis Obispo
County, be guest of honor
at a reception planned by
Gov. and Mrs. Brown and
then stay overnight at the
state-owned monument.
Sen. Farr today said he
expects the dedication of
Highway 1 will take place
in the vicinity of Bixby
Creek Bridge, just south of
Carmel Highlands.
The White House said
Mrs. Johnson will fly di
rectly from Washington to
San Francisco Sept. 20 and
then will dedicate Point
Reyes National Seashore
north of the city.
At San Francisco

She will stay overnight in
San Francisco and is
scheduled to arrive by
plane at Monterey Penin
sula Airport about 1 p.m.
the following day. The
motor trip down the coast
will follow.
Upon leaving California,
she will fly to Arizona to
dedicate Glen Canyon
Dam, then go on to New
Mexico to spur interest in
Indian crafts.
The trip will be Mrs.
Johnson’s first beautifica
tion and conservation jour
ney since mid-June.
Sen. Farr said he first
asked Mrs. Johnson to
come to Monterey County
when he accompanied her
tour of historic sites aw
(Continued on page 2)
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Lady Bird
Lady Bir
to visit
Big Sur

Aides on

Peninsula
Lady Bird Johnson, wh?_
will visit the Monterey
11 Peninsula on Sept. 21, may
»

be officially greeted on the
steps of Colton Hall.
The welcome for the
First Lady was discussed
t this morning at a breakfast
meeting at the Casa Munras attended by two repre
sentatives of the White
House staff along with
local Democratic leaders
including Mayor Minnie D
Coyle and Dr. Robert Bow
ersox and Dr. Bruce Mey
er, head of the Ventana
chapter of the Sierra Club.
The White House repre
sentatives were Ivan Sin
clair, an official advance
man, and Marsha Maddox,
with Mrs. Johnson’s press
staff. Following the meet
ing, they returned by air to
Washington to work out
final details for the Monte
rey County segment of
Mrs. Johnson’s four-day
visit to California, Arizona
and New Mexico.
Mrs. I Johnson is scheduled
to arrive at Monterey Pen
insula Airport from San
Francisco following her
(Continued on page 2)
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large boulder.
After the highway dedi
cation, Mrs. Johnson, the
governor and Mrs. Brown
and entourage will contin
ue on to Hearst Castle, the
state monument where
Mrs. Johnson will be guest
of honor at a reception to
be given by the Browns.
Unon lea,vine-
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Mrs. Lyndon B. Johnson will
carry her campaign to beautify
America to Big Sur, which is
already beautiful.
Mrs. Johnson will be present
Sept. 21 for the dedication of
the Big Sur coast road as a
scenic highway, the first in the
state’s system.
The stop will be the first of
many on a trip that will take
her to dams, national parks and
historical monuments in the
West.
t She will visit the famous
Hearst San Simeon castle, which
is now a historical monument,
and dedicate the Point Reyes
National Seashore north of San
Francisco.
On Sept. 22, Mrs. Johnson
will attend the dedication of the
Glen Canyon Dam near Page,
Ariz., as the guest of Govs. Sam
Goddard of Arizona and Calvin
L. Rampton of Utah.
The first lady is scheduled to
leave for Santa Fe at noon Sept.
22 and visit the American Institure of Indian Arts and Crafts
and the San Ildefonso Indian
Pueblo the following morning.
--II —
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MRS. JOHNSON SETS'
A WESTER» SWINE
Will Go to the Coast and the
Southwest This Month
Special to The New York Times

WASHINGTON, Sept. 8 —
Mrs. Lyondon B. Johnson will
make a trip to the West Coast
starting Sept. 20.
She will dedicate a national
park and coastal highway in
California and the country's
second highest dam in Arizona.
Then she will go on to New
Mexico to see new craft-train
ing projects for young Indians.
The trip, called a “salute to
beautification and conserva
tion’’ by a White House spokes
man, will last three days.
Mrs. Johnson will be accom
panied by Secretary of the In
terior Stewart L.Údall, whose
department administers many
of the projects she will visit.
In California, Mrs. Johnson
has accepted the invitation of
Governor and Mrs. Edmund G.
Brown and State Senator Fred
Farr to dedicate (he Big Sur
Highway near Carmel.
This stretch of road along
the California coast, with
breathtaking vistas of golden
mountains plunging down to
the Pacific, is considered by
many to be one of the most
beautiful roads in the world.
Mr; Farr was the author of_i
légíation creating thh Cali
fornia Tíceme e "HigfiVv: i y S y s t cm
and chairñTah of~fhe high wai n sk"' Ti">'i a • >'' f,. F’Fres i cl en t J < jlinson*s natural beauty program.
To Dedicate Seashore
Mrs. Johnson will also dedi
cate the wild and windswept
Point Reyes National Seashore
farther north, near San Fran
cisco, and be the guest of honor
at a recreation given by the Ca
ifomia Governor and his wife at
San Simeon, a hilltop• castle
overlooking the ocean, built by
the late William Randolph
Hearst. A small number of Cal
ifornians, with the emphasis on
leaders in beautification and
conservation, have been invited.
On Sept. 22, the President’s
wife will fly to Page, Ariz., to
dedicate the Glen Canyon Dam
near the upper end of the Grand
Canyon, close by the Utah borderz

vy
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!Officials P’an
For Visit of

First Lady
(Continued from page 1)
dedication of Point Reyes
National Seashore.
Purpose of her Western
trip is to boost national
beautification and conser
vation efforts.
In today’s meeting, local
party leaders expressed
hope that the official Mon
terey Peninsula welcome
could be held at Colton
Hall so that more members
of the public could see
Mrs. Johnson.
Gov. and Mrs. Edmund
G. Brown also are sched
uled to arrive at Monterey
Peninsula Airport at ap
proximately the same
time.
Plans call for them to
take part in welcoming and
then to join a motorcade
down the south coast.
Mrs. Johnson will dedi
cate Highway 1 as the first
official scenic highway in
California during the
course of the trip. Hurri
cane Point, just south of
Bixby Creek, is the likely
site of the dedication.
Present planning calls
for the dedication cere
mony to involve unveiling
of a plaque mounted on a
large boulder.
After the highway dedi
cation, Mrs. Johnson, the
governor and Mrs. Brown
and entourage will contin
ue on to Hearst Castle, the
state monument where
Mrs. Johnson will be guest :
of honor at a reception to
be given by the Browns.
Upon leaving California,
Mrs. Johnson will fly to
Arizona to dedicate Glen
Canyon dam, then will visit
New Mexico.
In the discussion this
morning, it was indicated
that State Sen. Fred Farr
will make the motor trip
down the coast in Mrs.
Johnson’s car. It apparent
ly remains to be decided
whether Gov. and Mrs.
Brown will be in the same
vehicle or in a separate
car.
Mrs. Johnson’s visit will
mark the first visit of a
First Lady to the Monterey
Peninsula since Mamie Ei
senhower accompanied the
President on a visit in 1956.

Lady Bir
to visit
Big Sur
Mrs. Lyndon B. Johnson will
carry her campaign to beautify
America to Big Sur, which is
already beautiful.
Mrs. Johnson will be present
Sept. 21 for the dedication of
the Big Sur coast road as a
scenic highway, the first in the
state’s system.
The stop will be the first of
many on a trip that will take
her to dams, national parks and
historical monuments in the
West.
a She will visit the famous
Hearst San Simeon castle, which
is now a historical monument,
and dedicate the Point Reyes
National Seashore north of San
Francisco.
On Sept. 22, Mrs. Johnson
will attend the dedication of the
Glen Canyon Dam near Page,
Ariz., as the guest of Govs. Sam
Goddard of Arizona and Calvin
L. Rampton of Utah.
The first lady is scheduled to
leave for Santa Fe at noon Sept.
22 and visit the American Institure of Indian Arts and Crafts
and the San Ildefonso Indian
Pueblo the following morning.
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HRS. JOHNSON SEJE
A WESTERN SWING
Will Go to the Coast and the

Southwest This Month
Special to The New York Times

WASHINGTON, Sept. 8 —
Mrs. Lyondon B. Johnson will
make a trip to the West Coast
starting Sept. 20.
She will dedicate a national
park and coastal highway in
California and the country’s
second highest dam in Arizona.
Then she will go on to New
Mexico to see new craft-train
ing projects for young Indians.
'The trip, called a “salute to
beautification and conserva
tion’’ by a White House spokes
man, will last three days.
Mrs. Johnson will be accom
panied by Secretary of the In
terior Stewart L.Údall, whose
department administers many
of the projects she will visit.
In California, Mrs. Johnson
has accepted the invitation of
Governor and Mrs. Edmund G.
Brown and State Senator Fred
Farr to dedicate the Big Sur
Highway near Carmel.
This stretch of road along
the California coast, with
breathtaking vistas of golden
mountains plunging down to
the Pacific, is considered by
many to be one of the most
beautiful roads in the world.
Mr. Farr was the author of_
legiation creating Lftd Cali- *
fornia^ce'mce Highway'System
and chairman of the lyghway
tasK totee tor President JohiLson’s natural beauty program.
To Dedicate Seashore
Mrs. Johnson will also dedi
cate the wild and windswept
Point Reyes National Seashore
farther north, near San Fran
cisco, and be the guest of honor
at a recreation given by the Ca
ifornia Governor and his wife at
San Simeon, a hilltop castle
overlooking the ocean, built by
the late William Randolph
Hearst. A small nurhber of Cal
ifornians, with the emphasis on
leaders in beautification and
conservation, have been invited.
On Sept. 22, the President’s
wife will fly to Page, Ariz., to
dedicate the Glen Canyon Dam
near the upper end of the Grand
Canyon, close by the Utah borderz
This 710-foot high structure
on the Colorado River, only 16
feet lower than Hoover Dam,
has created, according to an aide
of Secretary Udall, “one of the
most
spectaculr
man-made
lakes in the world, in high
mountain country, with magni
ficent views and sunsets.” The
dam was completed in 1963.
Mrs. Johnson then flies to
Santa Fe, N. M. She will visit
the American Institute of In
dian Arts nd Cafts, where In
dians 17 to 21 years old are
being taught ancient skills.
On Sept. 23 she will visit the
San Ildefonso Indian pueblo and
then fly to the LB J range in
Texas that night to meet more,
as yet undisclosed, commit
ments.

irst Lady's Visit: Best Kept Secret
By Virginia Cochran

The best kept secret on
he Monterey Peninsula
or the past two weeks
vas the news that Lady
3ird Johnson would be
íere to dedicate High
way 1 as California’s
first scenic highway on
Sept. 21.
Repeated invitations to
the First Lady from Sen.
Fred Farr and from Gov.
and Mrs. Pat Brown
culminated in a tele
phone call to the sena
tor’s office from Liz
Carpenter, press secre
tary to Mrs. Johnson,
confirming her accept
ance.
Once the commitment
was definite, the intri
cate and exciting plans
for the First Lady’s visit
began to take shape.
Earlier this week an
advance party flew in
from Washington, D. C.
to check out details of
the dedication ceremony
and the reception follow
ing, which will be given
by Gov. and Mrs. Brown
at Hearst Castle.
The White House
group, including Marcia
Maddox and Ivan Sin
clair and secret service
r e p r e sentatives, met
with Sen. Farr in Carmel
w'.'

¡

on Tuesday. They ga
thered
at the Pebble
Beach home of Mr. and
Mrs. John Boit Morse to
discuss preliminary ar
rangements before driv
ing down the coast to
Hearst Castle.
The 90 mile, drive took
almost seven hours to
complete, with the party
stopping at scenic spots
along the way to deter
mine what the best place
for the dedication would
be. Hurricane Point near
Bixby Creek was finally
selected and plans are
going ahead now to obtain
the appropriate markers.
En route the group
stopped at Pfeiffer State
Park and then went on to
lunch at Nepenthe as
guests of Bill Fassett.
Later they visited the
Big Sur home of Mr. and
Mrs. Nathaniel Owings
before continuing on to
Hearst Castle. There
they checked on details
for the reception, as well
as the necessary security
arrangements. Prelimin
ary plans for the recep
tion were discussed last
week when Sen. Farr,
accompanied by Mayor
Minnie Coyle of Monte
rey, flew to San Simeon
to confer with Mrs.

Brown about the Sept. 21
event.
The White House group
returned to the Peninsula
again yesterday for an
other meeting to work
out the complicated ar
rangements for the First
Lady’s visit.
Mrs. Johnson’s partici
pation in the scenic high
way dedication ceremon
ies is interpreted as a
special compliment to
Sen. Farr, author of the
California’s Scenic High
way System. As a dele-

Mrs. Lyndon B. Johnson

gate to the President’s
White House Conference
on Natural Beauty and
chairman of the panel on
Scenic Roadways and
Parkways, as well as a
member of an earlier
Presidential Task Force
on Natural Beauty, he
had interested Mrs.
Johnson in California’s
scenic highway program.
Sen. Farr had been urgr
ing Mrs. Johnson to
come to California for
this event for some time.
In addition, his daughter
Francesca, d i d some
“spade work’’ when they
were both in Mexico
earlier this year; this
coupled with the invita
tion from Gov. and Mrs.
Brown, persuaded the
First Lady to make the
trip.
Complete details of the
trip and dedication cere
mony have not yet been
released, but it is expect
ed that Mrs. Johnson will
fly to Monterey, motor
down Highway 1 for the
dedication
ceremonies
and then continue on
down to Hearst Castle
for the reception. Sen.
Farr is expected to be
Mrs. Johnson’s official
escort for this portion of
her visit to the West.

Chosen

For Coast

.

I Highé^ P|iqu6

south of Nepenthe to
Hurricane Point for the
Sept. 21 dedication — bv
Lady Bird Johnson - Of
rn° .erC¿ Countr’s South
Coast Highway as the •
first official scenic high
way m California.
¿
tin^he .,íiffhway dedicaÍ ®..Wl11 be one of the a
highlights of the First H
^?y’S .four-day Western !e
^rí»eVin the Promotion n'
(continued on page 2) »n.
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ed
by the time of Mrs. John
son’s visit, a fascimile will
be used for the ceremony.
The bill for moving the
boulder will be paid by the
State Division of High
ways. Mrs. Owings, a
member of the State Park
Commission, said the mov
ing operation will take
place about Friday.
Meanwhile, it was an
nounced that State Sen.
Fred Farr, D-Carmel, will
be the official host for the
Monterey County segment
of Mrs. Johnson’s visit.
On the afternoon of the
21st, she is slated to arrive
at Monterey Peninsula Air
port, be welcomed to Mon
terey in a ceremony at
Colton Hall, then motor
down the coast to Hurri
cane Point and on to
Hearst Castle.
Members of the First
Lady’s party will include
Interior Secretary and
Mrs. Stewart Udall and
Gov. and Mrs. Edmund G.
Brown.
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Welcome for
Lady Bird Set
State Sen. Fred Farr’s
office today announced it is
now definite that Lady
Bird Johnson will be offi
cially welcomed to Monte
rey in a ceremony at
Colton Hall on Sept. 21.
It was reported also that
Interior Secretary and
Mrs. Stewart Udall will be
accompanying Mrs. John
son to Monterey and on the
rest of her four-day West
ern trip.
Gov. and Mrs. Edmund
G. Brown and Sen. Farr
will be included in the
official party for Mrs.
Johnson’s Monterey County
visit.
The Monterey County
segment of the trip will
include dedication of High
way 1 as the state’s first
scenic highway and a re
ception and overnight stop
! at Hearst Castle.
Monterey Mayor Minnie
D. Coyle will present the
city’s official greeting to
Mrs. Johnson.
The First Lady’s official

party wil arrive at Monte
rey Peninsula Airport
about 1 and the Colton Half
ceremony is set for 1:15.
About 30 minutes have
been set aside for the
Colton Hall event.

IMd

Bird/

Aides Check
On Visit
MONTEREY—Two of Mrs.
Lyndon B. Johnson’s aides con
ferred with Monterey Democrat
ic leaders here Friday, discuss
ing plans for the First Lady’s
visit Sept. 21.
Ivan Sinclair, advance man,
and Marsha Maddox, member
of Mrs. Johnson’s press staff,
met briefly to talk over plans
to welcome her here when she
arrives to dedicate Highway 1
as the state’s first scenic high
way.
The Democratic leaders, in
cluding Monterey Mayor Min
nie Coyle are seeking an offi
cial welcome on the steps of
Colton Hall.
Present plans call for Mrs.
Johnson to arrive by plane ear
ly in the afternoon of Sept. 21
and to motor down Highway 1
to a point about 13 miles south
of Carmel. Here the dedication
ceremonies are planned.
From there the First Lady,
Gov. and Mrs. Edmund G.
Brown and State Sen. Fred
Farr (D-Carmel) are expected
to drive to Hearst Castle. There
Mrs. Johnson will be guest of
honor at a reception. She will
stay overnight at the state mon
ument before leaving for Arizo
na to dedicate Glen Canyon
Dam.
Mrs. Johnson’s two aides left
for Washington shortly after
Friday’s meeting here. Final
plans will be completed in the
nation’s capital.
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of beautification and con
servation in America.
The boulder, described
today by Mrs. Nathaniel A.
Owings of Big Sur as a
big, handsome rock,” will
be mounted with a bronze
plaque which will com
memorate the dedication.
If the plaque is not finished
by the time of Mrs. John
son’s visit, a fascimile will
be used for the ceremony.
The bill for moving the
boulder will be paid by the
State Division of High
ways. Mrs. Owings, a
member of the State Park
Commission, said the mov
ing operation will take
place about Friday.
Meanwhile, it was an
nounced that State Sen.
Fred Farr, D-Carmel, will
be the official host for the
Monterey County segment
of Mrs. Johnson’s visit.
On the afternoon of the
21st, she is slated to arrive
at Monterey Peninsula Air
port, be welcomed to Mon
terey in a ceremony at
Colton Hall, then motor
down the coast to Hurri
cane Point and on to
Hearst Castle.
Members of the First
Lady’s party will include
Interior Secretary and
Mrs. Stewart Udall and
Gov. and Mrs. Edmund G.
Brown.
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Lady Bird Set
State Sen. Fred Farr’s
office today announced it is
now definite that Lady
Bird Johnson will be offi
cially welcomed to Monte
rey in a ceremony at
Colton Hall on Sept. 21.
It was reported also that
Interior Secretary and
Mrs. Stewart Udall will be
accompanying Mrs. John
son to Monterey and on the
rest of her four-day West
ern trip.
Gov. and Mrs. Edmund
G. Brown and Sen. Farr
will be included in the
official party for Mrs.
Johnson’s Monterey County
visit.
The Monterey County
segment of the trip will
include dedication of High
way 1 as the state’s first
scenic highway and a re
ception and overnight stop
at Hearst Castle.
Monterey Mayor Minnie
D. Coyle will present the
city’s official greeting to
Mrs. Johnson.
The First Lady’s official

party wil arrive at Monte
rey Peninsula Airport
about 1 and the Colton Hall
ceremony is set for 1:15.
About 30 minutes have
been set aside for the
Colton Hall event.

Aides Check
On Visit
MONTEREY—Two of Mrs.
Lyndon B. Johnson’s aides con
ferred with Monterey Democrat
ic leaders here Friday, discuss
ing plans for the First Lady’s
visit Sept. 21.
Ivan Sinclair, advance man,
and Marsha Maddox, member
of Mrs. Johnson’s press staff,
met briefly to talk over plans
to welcome her here when she
arrives to dedicate Highway 1
as the state’s first scenic high
way.

The Democratic leaders, in
cluding Monterey Mayor Min
nie Coyle are seeking an offi
cial welcome on the steps of
Colton Hall.
Present plans call for Mrs.
Johnson to arrive by plane ear
ly in the afternoon of Sept. 21
and to motor down Highway 1
to a point about 13 miles south
of Carmel. Here the dedication
ceremonies are planned.
From there the First Lady,
Gov. and Mrs. Edmund G.
Brown and State Sen. Fred
Farr (D-Carmel) are expected
to drive to Hearst Castle. There
Mrs. Johnson will be guest of
honor at a reception. She will
stay overnight at the state mon
ument before leaving for Arizo
na to dedicate Glen' Canyon
Dam.
Mrs. Johnson’s two aides left
for Washington shortly after
Friday’s meeting here. Final
plans will be completed in the
nation’s capital.
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Final Plans Are Made for
Lady Bird's County Visit
MONTEREY -Lady Bird
Johnson arrives for a visit to
Monterey County in less than 48
hours.
Final arrangements for the
First Lady’s visit are still being
made. She is scheduled to land
at Monterey Airport at 12:30
p.m. Wednesday, plant a tree
and make a brief speech at Col

ton Hall in Monterey between
12:45 and 1:30 p.m. and dedicate
Highway 1 at Bixby Creek as
California’s first scenic highway
at 2 p.m.
7
It is a tight schedule and, con
sidering Monterey’s torturous
traffic circulation pattern, per
haps a bit too tight. Mrs. John
son’s advance party is reported-

<ig Welcome ,
Planned
Lady Bird
MONTEREY—A 30-m i n u t e
welcoming ceremony will be
held on the steps of Colton Hall
here for Lady Bird Johnson
when she visits the Monterey
Peninsula Sept. 21.
Mrs. Johnson will land at
Monterey Airport at 1 p.m. for
a motor trip down Highway 1 to
the Hearst Castle. Purpose of
the trip will be to dedicate the
Coast Highway as California’s
first official scenic highway.
Dedication is expected to take
place about 16 miles south of
here.
g The First Lady is expected to
attend welcoming ceremonies
on the steps of the historic Col
ton Hall about 1:15 p.m.
Included in Mrs. Johnson’s
party will be Gov. and Mrs. Ed
mund G. Brown and State Sen.
I Fred Farr (D-Carmel).
■ Mrs. Johnson is scheduled
¡to attend a reception at Hearst
I Castle and spend the night at the
state monument.

7 /Z s
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Iy working on the traffic prob
lem right now.
A crowd of several thousand
people—forecasts run as high as
10,000—is expected for the Col
ton Hall ceremony.
Mrs. Johnson is scheduled to
plant a seedling tree on the
lawn at Colton Hall. It was orig
inally announced that she would
be planting an elm, descendant j
of a tree planted on the south
lawn of the White House by
President John Qincy Adams.
But elm trees don’t thrive on
the Monterey Peninsula, and it
is reported that she may switch
trees.
Monterey Mayor Minnie D
Coyle, fSt^ejeiL.JEre^S. Farr
and Gov. Edmund G. Brown'arr
all scheduled to deliver brief
speeches at Colton Hall.
After the Colton Hall cere
mony, the First Lady will motor
to Bixby Creek, there to dedi
cate Highway 1 as a scenic high
way. The public is invited to
attend both ceremonies. But it
is also cautioned that the big
events may cause a tight traffic
squeeze.
Secretary of the Interior
Stewart Udall and Mrs. Udall
wiU accompany Mrs. Johnson
throughout the day. After dedi
cating Highway 1, Mrs. Johnson
will drive south along the high
way to Hearst Castle, there to
be honored at a reception.
Organizers of the Colton Hall
ceremony have been planning to
have some local high school
bands on hand to entertain the
First Lady. Alisal High School’s
band has been invited to play
but whether it will is still highly
problematical at this stage.

President's wife
at road ceremony
State Sen. Fred Farr, D-Carmel, will be Mrs. Lyndon B.
Johnson’s official escort Sept. 21
when she dedicates the central
coast section of Highway 1 as
California’s first scenic high
way.

Mrs. Johnson will arrive in
Monterey at about 1:15 p.m. and
will be officially welcomed at
Colton Hall before driving down
Highway 1 to the dedication
site at Hurricane Point near
Bixby Creek. The official dele
gation is also expected to in
clude Secretary of the Interior
and Mrs. Stewart Udall and
Gov. and Mrs. Edmund G.
Brown.

Sen.Tarr To
Be Escort For
Mrs. Johnson

When Mrs. Lyndon B. John
son comes to California's cen
tral coast area Sept. 21 to ded
icate Highway 1 as California’s
first scenic highway, her offi
cial escort will be State Sen.
Fred S. Farr (D-Monterey),
it' was announced today.
Farr, authoi’ of legislation es
tablishing California’s Scenic
Highway System, was instru
mental in persuading the First
Lady to come West for the of
ficial dedication ceremony. He,
along with Gov. and Mrs. Brown
issued repeated invitations tc
Mrs. Johnson, who has spear
headed the national drive to
preserve and protect America’,
natural beauty, his office said
The First Lady’s visit to th>
central coast area will begir
in Monterey at approximately
1:15 p.m., when she will be offcially welcomed at Colton Hal
before motoring down Highwa;
1 to the dedication site at Hur
ricane Point near Bixby Creek.
In addition to Mrs. Johnson, the
official party is expected to inor elude Secretary of the Interior .
and Mrs. Stewart Udall, Gov. '
and Mrs. Brown and Sen. Farr.
Following the
dedication
ceremonies the motorcade will
continue down the coast to
Hearst Castle where Gov. and
Mrs. Brown will host a .refcep/
tion for Mrs. Johnson. / Z ■
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Nation's First Lady Arrives Here
Wednesday To Dedicate Highway

J

Next week is National Highway Week and Monterey
pioneering efforts in the preservation of highway teauty will be
signally recognized when Mrs. Lyndon B. Johnson, wife of the Pres
ident of the United States, comes here on Wednesday to dedicate
Highway One south of Carmel as the first unit in the California
Scenic Highway System. State Senator Fred Farr of Carmel, a
recognized national leader in the
areas of conservation and beauti state scenic highway system, the
fication, will be Mrs. Johnson’s of county’s preliminary studies were
ficial escort during her visit.
not wasted. They were of value to
Monterey County’s efforts to Nathaniel Owings of Big Sur when
preserve the matchless beauty of he aided the county in framing a
the coast road south of Carmel mastei’ plan for the coastal area.
date back to a proposal of Super This plan led to appropriate countyvisor Thomson J. Hudson of Point zoning to protect the scenic beauty
Lobos for a linear national park of Monterey County’s coastline.
The county’s scenic preservation
way. The county’s planning staff
planning also served as a basis
made studies for this project.
Although the parkway proposal when Senator Farr sponsored a
(Continued on Page Thirteen)
later was abandoned in favor of a
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Highway 1 Ceremonies Are 'Old Hat’
His appearance signalled the Then the governor touched off climbed to the top of the rubble
MONTERE Y—When Mrs.
start of a pageant in whicha blast which splintered a large and operated a pneumatic drill.
Lyndon B. Johnson dedicates
mythical and real figures par-rock blocking the highway. At Earl L. Kelly, then director of
Highway 1 as the state’s first
he public works, mounted a bull
scenic highway Sept. 21, it will aded across an outdoor stage, the insistence of newsmen,
dozer and swept away the de
be the second such ceremony in
bris.
the road’s history.
From there the official party
Back on June 27, 1937, there ARRIVING EARLIER
moved to a civilian conservation
was another dedication, this
corps camp in the state park
time to officially open the wind
for a steak barbecue.
ing coast highway. Many digni
A toast to President Franklin
taries attended that ceremony
D. Roosevelt preceded a round
too.
of speeches.
Even then the scenic value
Dr. John L. D. Roberts, the
of the highway was recog
country physician who first en
nized. Before the road opened,
visioned the highway during
the county passed an ordi MONTEREY—The White elm from a tree on the White horseback rides down the coast,
nance prohibiting billboards House has revised the schedule House lawn.
was one of the speakers
along it.
for the visit of Mrs. Lyndon B. The First Lady and her party He told a crowd of several |
will motor to Bixby Creek on thousand that the coast road not!
Tuesday, Gov. and Mrs. Ed Johnson here Sept. 21.
mund G. Brown will be on hand According to the new schedule Coast Highway 1 where she will only was a scenic highway but
when the First Lady does the she will arrive at Monterey Air dedicate the road as the state’s would make possible devélopment of many mineral deposits
port at 12:15 p.m. irather than 1 first official scenic highway.
id honors.
Another governor, Frank F. p.m. as originally planned.
Mrs. Johnson and her party near it and make accessible
large stands of timber.
Merriam, was present in 1937
The First Lady will be greet will continue south along the
Prophetically, Gov. Mer
State Sen. Fred Farr (Dem- ed by Gov. and Mrs. Edmund Coast Highway, stopping briefly
Carmel) also will be a membei G. Brown who will fly to Mon at the home of Nathaniel Ow riam issued a warning during
his speech.
of the official party Tuesday. terey from Anaheim.
ings just south of Big Sur.
“Too many of the beauty
One of his predecessors, Sen
The
motorcade
will
continue
Edward Tickle, was on hand the From the airport Mrs. John to Hearst Castle at San Simeon spots of the state, he said,
son, accompanied by the gover
“have already been thrown
first time.
nor and his wife, Secretary of where Gov. and Mrs. Brown open to public despoliation by'
Mrs. Johnson will motor south
will
be
hosts
for
a
cocktail
par

the Interior and Mrs. Stewart
highways.”
on the highway Tuesday. In 1937
ty at the state monument.
Gov. Merriam began dedication Udall and State Sen. Fred Farr Mrs. Johnson will spend the As a final gesture the gover
(D-Carmel) will drive to Colton
ceremonies by snipping a ribbon
night at Hearst Castle, leaving nor turned loose a flock of pi
at San Simeon near the south Hall, scene of the signing of the the next morning by chartered geons as a symbol of cariying
ern end. From there he drove Califcirnia Constitution.
airplane for Arizona. There she the word of the highway’s opennorth to Big Sur Park, 30 miles There Mrs. Johnson will give will Hpdirate Glen Canyon Oam
hriof talk and nlant a seedling

Lady Bird’s Monterey
Schedule Is Revised
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climbed to the top of the rubble
and operated a pneumatic drill.
Earl L. Kelly, then director of
public works, mounted a bull
dozer and swept away the de
bris.
From there the official party
moved to a civilian conservation
corps camp in the state park
for a steak barbecue.
A toast to President Franklin
D. Roosevelt preceded a round .
of speeches.
Even then the scenic value
Dr. John L. D. Roberts, the
of the highway was recog
country physician who first en- j
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visioned the highway during .
the county passed an ordi
rides down the coast,.
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j
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his speech.
of the official party Tuesday. terey from Anaheim.
ings just south of Big Sur.
One of his predecessors, Sen.
“Too many of the beauty
The
motorcade
will
continue
Edward Tickle, was on hand the From the airport Mrs. John to Hearst Castle at San Simeon spots of the state, he said,
son, accompanied by the gover
“have already been thrown
first time.
nor and his wife, Secretary of where Gov. and Mrs. Brown open to public despoliation byMrs. Johnson will motor south
will
be
hosts
for
a
cocktail
par

the Interior and Mrs. Stewart
highways.”
on the highway Tuesday. In 1937
ty at the state monument.
Gov. Merriam began dedication Udall and State Sen. Fred Farr Mrs. Johnson will spend the As a final gesture the gover
(D-Carmel) will drive to Colton
ceremonies by snipping a ribbon
night at Hearst Castle, leaving nor turned loose a flock of pi
at San Simeon near the south Hall, scene of the signing of the the next morning by chartered geons as a symbol of carrying
ern end. From there he drove Califcirnia Constitution.
airplane for Arizona. There she the word of the highway’s opennorth to Big Sur Park, 30 miles There Mrs. Johnson will give
aoriinafo uipn Canvon Dam
iwmf fallr unit nlant a sef
rvF
Pt*PV

Lady Bird’s Monterey
Schedule Is Revised

M
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Grunsky 'Unworried' by Lady Bird Visit
people, not to the adminisState Sen. Donald L. last night in Carmel Valley a great deal of publicity,, trations in Sacramento or I
from
her
visit.
Grunsky, R-Watsonville, said that “Lady Bird
foi
The 20-year Republican Washington.”
, I;,- ______ _________
doesn’t worry me a bit.”
Grunsky was a guest at a Sir
veteran of the Legislature
He r e f e r r e d to next! said he is not concerned Republican dinner in Car un
W e d n e sday’s scheduled! over Mrs. Johnson’s visit mel Valley Golf and Coun ic
visit of Lady Bird Johnson because “this just proves try Club honoring Hugh N
+
to Monterey County for the what I have been saying all Flournoy, GOP candidate
for
state
controller.
dedication of the South along—that Fred Farr is a
handservant if not a cap
Coast Highway as the tive of Gov. Brown.
state’s first scenic high
“It also explains why
way.
Fred has been making so
G r unsky’s Democratic
many trips to Washington.
opponent, State Sen. Fred
“It is my belief that the
Farr, D-Carmel, is Mrs.
Johnson’s official host and people in our district want
as a result Farr is getting someone who is loyal to the
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First Lady’s trip
has implications
By GILBERT MOORE
Staff Writer

I some good publicity on the Cali- Passage of the proposition,
fornia leg of the three - day similar to one defeated by Cali
J tour by Mrs. Johnson.
FIRST LADY’S TRIP - Mrs. This he’s counting on, at least, fornia voters two years ago,
Lyndon B. Johnson's visit to as an extra dividend in his tight, would allow State Employes Re
Hearst Castle and the Central tough race with Sen. Donald tirement Fund money to be in
vested partially in common
Coast next Wednesday carries Grunsky (R-Watsonville).
stocks.
a decided political implication. In the headline sweepstakes,
Today, most all these funds
Not that the First Lady’s tour ¡Grunsky to date has been out must be entirely invested in
isn’t primarily intended to push Ln front, particularly this bonds and government securi
her Beautify America program, spring, when his much - publi- ties, since the Constitution bars
^Js;
'Cized legislation cracking down putting the money into common
Hie the President’s wife, an on the powerful mind - affecting stocks..
articulate speaker in her own substance LSD was being heard
The co-chairmen asserted that
right and a less controversial It is a good foet that Demo
figure than LBJ, also represents cratic politicians from a hundred passage of Proposition 1 would
be an effort to ‘‘increase the in
a decided political plus to Demo miles around are attempting to
come of the fund, reduce contri
cratic candidates and office get themselves into the Lady
butions of current employes and
holders.
Bird Johnson tour of Hearst increase amounts paid out to
One of those certain to be Castle. A good share will prob persons currently retired.”
along when Mrs. Johnson looks ably make it too, though no
over William Randolph Hearst’s doubt there will be bruised
famous mountaintop castle will feelings among those who do KIDWELL EVENT - Riston
L. “Buz” Kidwell, a Morro Bay
foe State Sen. Fred Farr (D- not.
businessman running for Second
Carmel).
District Supervisor, will be hon
Farr, running in a new, big In other political news:
ger district including San Luis REAGAN WINS — Ronald ored Saturday evening at a fund
Obispo County, first extended an Reagan defeated Gov. Edmund raising open house event.
invitation to Mrs. Johnson to G. Brown in a straw poll con It is planned from 7 to 11
visit this area in May 1965. The ducted at Cuesta College by the p.m. at the home of Mr. and
chairman of the state Senate newly formed campus Republi Mrs. Albert White, 141 Damar
in Morro Bay. The event is open
Natural Resources Committee cans.
was on a tour of Virginia with Students were asked to mark to the public.
TWJ|
dJUNJl
il
l>r,
SHOEMAKER - Assemblyman Winfield Shoemaker (DLompoc) presided over a traffic
safety conference in Santa Bar
bara recently. The other presid
ing officer was Santa Barbara
: County Sheriff James Webster.
Shoemaker, preparing a pack
age of highway safety bills to
; Je introduced in the Legislature
• •••ext January, says some other
tates have moved ahead of
lalifomia in the field.
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First Lady’s trip
has implications
By GILBERT MOORE
Staff Writer

Isome good publicity on the Cali
Passage of the proposition,
jfornia leg of the three - day similar to one defeated by Cali
tour by Mrs. Johnson.
fornia voters two years ago,
FIRST LADY’S TRIP - Mrs.
This he’s counting on, at least, would allow State Employes Re
Lyndon B. Johnson’s visit to
as an extra dividend in his tight, tirement Fund money to be in
Hearst Castle and the Central
tough race with Sen. Donald vested partially in common
Coast next Wednesday carries
Grunsky (R-Watsonville).
stocks.
a decided political implication.
In the headline sweepstakes, Today, most all these funds
Not that the First Lady’s tour Grunsky to date has I>een out
isn't primarily intended to push in front, particularly this must lie entirely invested in
her Beautify America program. spring, when his much - publi bonds and government securi
ties, since the Constitution bars
It is.
cized legislation cracking dowrn
The the President’s wife, an on the powerful mind - affecting putting the money into common
articulate speaker in her own substance LSD was being heard. stocks.
right and a Jess controversial It is a good bet that Demo The co-chairmen asserted that
figure than LBJ, also represents cratic politicians from a hundred passage of Proposition 1 would
a decided political plus to Demo miles around are attempting to be an effort to “increase the in
cratic candidates and office get themselves into the Lady come of the fund, reduce contri
butions of current employes and
holders.
Bird Johnson tour of Hearst
One of those certain to be Castle. A good share wall prob increase amounts paid out t<
along when Mrs. Johnson looks ably make it too, though no persons currently retired.”
over William Randolph Hearst’s doubt there will loe bruised
famous mountaintop castle will feelings among those who do KIDWELL EVENT - Elstor
L. “Buz” Kidwell, a Morro Baj
be State Sen. Fred Farr (D- not.
businessman running for Seconc
Carmel).
District Supervisor, will be hon
Farr, running in a new, big In other political news:
ger district including San Luis REAGAN WINS - Ronald ored Saturday evening at a- fund
Obispo County, first extended an Reagan defeated Gov. Edmund raising open house event.
It is planned from 7 to 11
invitation to Mrs. Johnson to G. Brown in a straw poll con
visit this area in May 1963. The ducted at Cuesta College by the p.m. at the home of Mr. and
chairman of the state Senate newly formed campus Republi Mrs. Albert White, 141 Damar
in Morro Bay. The event is open
Natural Resources Committee cans.
was on a tour of Virginia with Students were asked to mark to the public.
her.
their preference on a ballot dur
SHOEMAKER — AssemblyHe later asked her again ing registration.
when in Washington for the The Cuesta Republicans plan man Winfield Shoemaker (DWhite House Conference on a meeting open to all students Lompoc) presided over a traffic
Natural Beauty, and a third Monday, Sept. 19, at 11 a.m. in safety conference in Santa Bar
time when he was there for the Room 1565 on campus. The film bara recently. The other presid
signing of the Highway Beauti “California College Republicans ing officer was Santa Barbara
County Sheriff James Webster.
fication Bill.
on the Go,” will be shown.
Farr gained an ally this Membership is open to any Shoemaker, preparing a pack
spring when Mrs. Edmund G. student 17 or older interested in age of highway safety bills to
be introduced in the Legislature
Brown also wrote Mrs. Johnson affiliation with the party.
an invitation to visit California. The group plans to sponsor next January, says some other
The governor himself will loe speeches on campus later this states have moved ahead of
official host for the visit to San fall by Assembly candidates California in the field.
Simeon, now a state historical Tom Halde of Santa Barbara
monument.
and William Ketchum of Paso
One recent day, Farr was ac Robles and State Sen. Donald
companied by Marsha Maddox Grunsky (R-Watsonville.)
and Ivan Sinclair of the White Sponsors of the organization
House staff on a reconnaissance are Chris Thorup, Vernon Ros
of the castle, which is expected ene and Joe Brundage, all of
to be off limits to the public the college faculty.
during the First Lady’s tour.
Farr, as one of the state’s COMMITTEE FORMED - A
leading spokesmen for conser San Luis Obispo committee has
vation,- will also be with Mrs. been formed to push locally for
Johnson when a new’ stretch of passage of Proposition 1 on the
Highway 1 in Monterey County November election ballot.
is dedicated the same day.
The co-chairmen are Herbert
TIius, while operating in his Filipponi and Chris Callahan,
best field, natural resources, who both work in the Division
Farr definitely wall, be i for of Highways office here.
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place at Bixby Creek 15 miles j
Hall in— the nnnior
center nf
of In
town where
she will give a short talk and south of here.
Mrs. Johnson will place a
plant a seedling elm tree.
Tuesday work started on a plaque on the boulder as part of
speaker’s stand in front of the dedication ceremonies marking j
Pniinn Hall Meanwhile, a 24-ton
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' MONTEREY - The Monterey
Peninsula is readying itself for
a visit from the nation s First
Lady Wednesday afternoon.
Mrs. Lyndon B. Johnson will
ni MnnfprPV AlTDOrt
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the American Flag on fd
Wednesday in recognition
of the visit of Mrs. Lyndon
B. Johnson.
The mayor proclaimed
the day officially as “Con
servation Day in the Inter
c
est of Public Beauty” in
st
l
honor of the First Lady.
Mayor Coyle also de sc
clared that all city em Ct.
ployes will be given leave J
in
from duties between noon
and 2 p.m. in order to COJ
participate in the greeting de
lie^
to Mrs. Johnson.
Mrs. Johnson is expected
to arrive at Monterey Pen st(’:E
insula Airport about 12:30. tyi
She will be greeted in a
ceremony at Colton Hall th«i’
about 12:45 and will give a nol
all
short speech.
Afterward she will motor W(
down the South Coast L,*
dedicating the South Coast 1
Highway as the first offi -)U
cial scenic highway in U8
California in a ceremony at
Bixby Creek at 2 o’clock.
OR
State Sen, Fred Far^. D- f J
Carmel, urged people plan
ning to see the First Lady 58Á
(Continued on page 2)
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highway.
About 1,000 school children
from various Peninsula schools
are being excused to attend wel
coming ceremonies for Mrs.
Johnson at Colton Hall.
School bands from Monterey,
Seaside and Alisal high schools
will play at the ceremony.
Mrs. Johnson will be accom
panied by Gov. and Mrs. Ed
mund G. Brown, Secretary 0
the Interior and Mrs._Stf.mart
Udall and/StateZ^rnTred_Far^
(D-CarmeD” during her tour of
Monterey County.
The First Lady is scheduled,
to dedicate the Coast Highway
about 2 p.m. From Bixby Creek
she and her party will motor
down the coast road to Hearst
Castle where Gov. Brown is giv
ing a reception in her honor.
• Mrs. Johnson will spend the
'. night at the state monument
and then fly by chartered plane
the next morning to Arizona.
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of the visit of Mrs. Lyndon jJ
B. Johnson.
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the day officially as “Con- 1
servation Day in the Inter- -M
est of Public Beauty” in
honor of the First Lady.
st'
Mayor Coyle also de- sc
dared that all city em- q(
ployes will be given leave
from duties between noon
and 2 p.m. in order to C(
participate in the greeting d<
to Mrs. Johnson.
li
Mrs. Johnson is expected
to arrive at Monterey Pen- sinsula Airport about 12:30.
She will be greeted in a *
ceremony at Colton Hall
about 12:45 and will give a n
short speech.
a
Afterward she will motor v
down the South Coast,
dedicating the South Coast’'*
Highway as the first offi
cial scenic highway in

Carmel, urged people planning to see the First Lady
(Continued on page 2)

British Train Bandit
Suspett Is Arrested
LONDON (AP) — Hona 1 d “Buster” Edwards,

About 1,000 school children
from various Peninsula schools
are being excused to attend wel
coming ceremonies for Mrs.
Johnson at Colton Hall.
School bands from Monterey,
Seaside and Alisal high schools
will play at the ceremony.
Mrs. Johnson will be accom
panied by Gov. and Mrs. Ed
mund G. Brown, Secretary of
the Interior and Mrs.^StP^art
Udall and (State SenTFred Faxj.
(D-Carmelf during her tour of
Monterey County.
The First Lady is scheduled,
to dedicate the Coast Highway,
about 2 p.m. From Bixby Creek,
she and her party will motor
down the coast road to Hearst;
Castle where Gov. Brown is giv-,
ing a reception in her honor.
|
• Mrs. Johnson will spend the1,
• night at the state monument i
and then fly by chartered plane!
the next morning to Arizona.
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To Pat Brown and Fred Farr:
Obviously, you too were delighted that Mrs. Johnson
came here and said such nice things about you. I have
a hunch (and maybe you do too) that right now she s a
better vote-getter than her hqsban^^^

w

Gracious Flower Girls
Two principals in the cast on hand to welcome the First Lady Wednesday
were Monica Gutierrez of Salinas, at left, and Vicky Burns, who servedas g cious flower girls. They are pictured with State Sen. Fred Farr, Mrs. Joh
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Praises Area's Scenic Beauty
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F/Vsf Lady Lauds Coun
or Its Conservation
First State Scenic
Highway Dedicated

II
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WELCOMES FIRST LADY—Mrs. Edmund G. Brown, left,
wife of California's Governor is all smiles as she greets
Mrs. Lyndon B. Johnson upon her arrival here yesterday
at Hamilton AFB. Mrs. Johnson is on a tour of the West-*
ern States to dedicate numerous National Parks. Today,
she is spending most of the day in Monterey County with
the dedication of State Highway I as California's first
official scenic highway. (UPI Telephoto)

MONTEREY—The First Lady
of the United States today
praised the scenic beauty of
Monterey County and . the con
servationist spirit of its people.
Mrs. Lyndon B. Johnson ad
dressed a crowd of four thou
sand people from the sunny
steps of Colton Hall, where Cali
fornia’s first constiution was
drafted in 1849.
And she planted a horse chest
nut seedling taken from the
Thomas Jefferson mount on the
south lawn of the White House
to “express my gratitude for
what has been done by you, the
people.”
Mrs. Johnson, who is the first
First Lady to visit Monterey
County in a decade, called the
county “a blessed place to be.”
She was flanked on the speak
er’s platform by Gov. and Mrs.
Edmund G. Brown, State SenFred S, Farr, D.. Carmel, and
Secretary of the Interior Stewart
Udall and Mrs. Udall, along with
several local dignitaries.
Dedication
Purpose of Mrs. Johnson’s vis
it to Monterey County is the
dedication of State Highway 1
as Psljíorp’0’0"

s.uaw
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lation passed under his adminis
tration “has made a national
impact.”
The First Lady’s swing through
California is for the purpose of
promoting public interest in con
servation and natural beautifica
tion. She closed her speech on
an optimistic note.
Lauds Conservation
“There is growing testimony
in towns of this country—there I
is testimony here today — that I
man is going to master the com-,
plications of the 20th century and •
make our land more beautiful.
We have misused our resources,
but we haven’t destroyed them.
It is late, and I know that the
people of Monterey County know
that conservation, beautification
—call it what you will—is more
HIGHWAY
Page 2, Col.

HIGHWAY
(Continued From Page 1)

than just one tree or one historic
building or one scenic highway.
It is a frame of reference, a way
of life. You have lived it, and
everyone who comes here is re
freshed by what has been done.”
¡ Mrs. Johnson was serenaded
i before the Colton Hall ceremony
by the Monterey and Seaside
high school bands. She was given
bouquets of roses by Miss Moniica Gutierrez, 9, of Salinas and
Miss Vicki Burns, also 9, of
Monterey.
Official Welcome
Monterey Mayor Minnie Coyle
welcomed the First Lady to Mon-

Praises Area's Scenic Beauty
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First Lady Lauds Coun
For Its Conservation Spirit
First State Scenic
Highway Dedicated

■

w

MONTEREY—The First Lady lation passed under his adminis
of the United States today tration “has made a national
praised the scenic beauty of impact.”
Monterey County and . the con The First Lady’s swing through ¡
servationist spirit of its people. California is for the purpose of
Mrs. Lyndon B. Johnson ad promoting public interest in con
dressed a crowd of four thou servation and natural beautifica
sand people from the sunny tion. She closed her speech on
steps of Colton Hall, where Cali an optimistic note.
Lauds Conservation
fornia’s first constiution was
“There is growing testimony
drafted in 1849.
And she planted a horse chest in towns of this country—there
nut seedling taken from the is testimony here today — that
Thomas Jefferson mount on the man is going to master the com
south lawn of the White House plications of the 20th century and
to “express my gratitude for make our land more beautiful.'
what has been done by you, the We have misused our resources,
people.”
but we haven’t destroyed them.
Mrs. Johnson, who is the first It is late, and I know that the
First Lady to visit Monterey people of Monterey County know
County in a decade, called the that conservation, beautification
county “a blessed place to be.” —call it what you will—is more
Page 2, Col.
She was flanked on the speak HIGHWAY
er’s platform by Gov. and Mrs.
Edmund G. Brown, State Sen.
Fred S. Farr, D.. Carmel, and
Secretary of the Interior Stewart
Udall and Mrs. Udall, along with,
several local dignitaries.
Dedication
¡
(Continued From Page 1)
Purpose of Mrs. Johnson’s vis-;
it to Monterey County is the ¡ than just one tree or one historic
dedication of State Highway 1 building §r one scenic highway.
as California’s first official ( It is a frarne of reference, a way
scenic highway. The dedication: of life. You have lived it, and
ceremony was scheduled to take everyone who comes here is re
place at 2 p.m. at Bixby Creek, freshed by what has been done.”
17 miles south of Carmel.
Mrs. Johnson was serenaded
“I am impressed with what before the Colton Hall ceremony
you have done to preserve the by the Monterey and Seaside
colorful history and bountiful high school bands. She was given
beauty of the Big Sur Country,” bouquets of roses by Miss Mon
te
she said in her Colton Hall ica Gutierrez, 9, of Salinas and
!speech.
Miss Vicki Burns, also 9, of
“Your coastline, which is your, Monterey.
immediate pride and pleasure, f
Official Welcome
is also the nation’s coastline,:
our common western edge. What ’ Monterey Mayor Minnie Coyle
welcomed the First Lady to Mon
you have done with it makes

Q

1

all your countrymen applaud. It
¡is hard to think now as you
travel this coastline what the
alternative might have been. A
freeway with billboards — per
haps flashing neon signs. But
the people of this area were de. termined that this would not hapi pen, and it didn’t,” she said. ,
Cites Planning
“It took the cooperation of
the planning commission, Board
of Supervisors and a large array
of far sighted citizens, who were
etermined to make the good
life not a hollow promise, but a
living achievement. It is no
secret that California’s scenic
highway system, so beautifully
illustrated at your fingertips, is
a leading national example of
what other states can do,” she
said.
'
Mrs. Johnson praised Sen.
Farr as “the pioneer, the ex
pert” in scenic highways for the
nation. And she also praised
Gov. Brown for his conservation
leadership, observing that legis

s
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WELCOMES FIRST LADY—Mrs. Edmund G. Brown, left,
wife of California's Governor is all smiles as she greets
Mrs. Lyndon B. Johnson upon her arrival here yesterday
at Hamilton AFB. Mrs. Johnson is on a tour of the West
ern States to dedicate numerous National Parks. Today,
she is spending most of the day in Monterey County with
the dedication of State Highway I as California's first
official scenic highway. (UPI Telephoto)
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Lady Bird touring
picturesque coast
By GILBERT MOORE
Staff Writer
MONTEREY — Lady Bird
Johnson’s California caravan
( headed for Hearst Castle this
afternoon along a wild and mag
nificent stretch of road she had
just dedicated to leisure and nature, instead of billboards and
I Mammon.
Tonight, the land’s First Lady
will receive the Golden State’s
leaders in conservation, the arts,
education and science.
The barbecue party in the ba
ronial castle of late publisher
William Randolph Hearst at San
Simeon will have a guest list
long on the aesthetically in
clined, notablj short on politi
cians.
Mrs. Johnson and her partyrested from the glittering open
ing of San Francisco’s Opera,
chanting anti-Viet Nam war
pickets and a bomb scare—flew
by chartered jet today to this
sea coast city, famous for its
beauty and John Steinbeck’s
novels.
Here she was to plant a seed
ling horse chestnut from the
White House’s Thomas Jefferson
Mound, before a state shrine.
At Colton Hall, site of the Cal

ifornia Constitutional Convention
of 1849, the President’s wife
praised Monterey County for
keeping billboards and neon
from famous Highway 1.
“It is hard now as we travel
this coastline to think what ihe
alternative might have beenf’
Mrs. Johnso?' said.
“But the people of this area
were determined that this would
not happen, and it didn’t.”
Mrs. Johnson was to tell an
audience here/“You had a mas
ter plan and that, as many less
fortunate counties could tell you,
made all the difference.”
Later this afternoon, standing
beside a huge boulder with Gov.
Edmund G. Brown and State
Sen. Fred Farr (D-Carmel),
Mrs. Johnson was to dedicate a
72-mile stretch of Highway 1 as
California’s first scenic highway.
Farr authored the scenic high
way legislation.
Mrs. Johnson’s trip to Hearst
Castle included a short stretch
over the San Luis Obispo Coun
ty part of Highway 1 — a sec
tion which has considerably
more billboards and neon than
does the Monterey County por
tion.
Tonight, some 600 invitation•

as

____

.

only guests join Mrs. John
son at San Simeon for a recep
tion and program of entertain
ment emceed by Danny Kaye.
Guests will be able to watch
preparation of the old. California
oi’ Santa Maria type barbecue
which calls for prime top sir
loin or rib of beef, barbecued
over red oak wood, a tree native
to the Santa Maria Valley.
A program with Kaye serving
as master of ceremonies will
follow the barbecue. Guests will
be entertained by the guitar
artistry of Laurindo Almeida,
one of the world’s foremost
classical and popular guitarists,
and Bob Mitchell’s Singing Boys,
a group of 12 Los Angeles young
sters.
The Aquamaids, a group of a
dozen teen-age girls from Santa
Clara, will perform a water
ballet in the famed emeraldtiled Neptune Pool.
Mrs. Johnson will spend the
night in a large and elaborate
guest house adjoining the castle.
Like the castle it is furnished
with treasures imported from
throughout the world by the
late publisher William Randolph

on

tt

.But she could hear the
chanting and she wore a fixed
smile. By the end of the
performance of Bellini’s “I
Puritani” most of the pickets
had gone home.
Backstage,
Mrs.
Johnson
handed Australian soprano Joan
Sutherland a bouquet
-ied
roses.
The First Lady told her she
was “marvelous” In her role
and it was -grand opera at its
best.”
Mrs. Johnson was the soul of
tact when a television commen
tator stuck a microphone in her
face and asked her to contrast
the Metropolitan Opera opening
Which she attended last week in
New York with the first night
at the San Francisco Opera.
She laughed, then said: “They
each had their very special and
wonderful aspects.”
Pictures of Mrs, Johnson’s
visit to California appear on
page 14.
S
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Lady Bird touring
picturesque coast
By GILBERT MOORE
Staff Writer
MONTEREY — Lady Bird
Johnson’s California caravan
headed for Hearst Castle this
afternoon along a wild and mag
nificent stretch of road she had
just dedicated to leisure and na
ture, instead of bilTooai’Us and
.Mammon.
Tonight, the land’s First Lady
will receive the Golden State’s
leaders in conservation, the arts,
education and science.
The barbecue party in the ba
ronial castle of late publisher
William Randolph Hearst at San
Simeon will have a guest list
long on the aesthetically in
clined, notably short on politi
cians.
Mrs. Johnson and her partyrested from the glittering open
ing of San Francisco’s Opera,
chanting anti-Viet Nam war
pickets and a bomb scare—flew
by chartered jet today to this
sea coast city, famous for its
beauty and John Steinbeck’s
novels.
Here she was to plant a seed
ling horse chestnut from the
White House’s Thomas Jefferson
Mound, before a state shrine.
At Colton Hall, site of the Cal

ifornia Constitutional Convention
of 1849, the President’s wife
praised Monterey County for
keeping billboards and neon
from famous Highway 1.
“It is hard now as we travel
this coastline to think what ¡he
alternative might have been.”
Airs. JohnsG;' said.
“But the people of this area
were determined that this would
not happen, and it didn’t.”
Mrs. Johnson was to tell an
audience here,* “You had a mas
ter plan and that, as many less
fortunate counties could tell you,
made all the difference.”
Later this afternoon, standing
beside a huge boulder with Gov.
Edmund G. Brown and State
Sen. Fred Farr (D-Carmel),
Mrs. Johnson was to dedicate a
72-mile stretch of Highway 1 as
California’s first scenic highway.
Farr authored the scenic high
way legislation.
Mrs. Johnson’s trip to Hearst
Castle included a short stretch
over the San Luis Obispo Coun
ty part of Highway 1 — a sec
tion which has considerably
more billboards and neon than
does the Monterey County por
tion.
Tonight, some 600 invitation-

only guests join Mrs. John
son at San Simeon for a recep
tion and program of entertain
ment emceed by Danny Kaye.
Guests will be able to watch
preparation of the old. California
or Santa Maria type barbecue
which calls for prime top sir
loin or rib of beef, barbecued
over red oak wood, a tree native
to the Santa Maria Valley.
A program with Kaye serving
as master of ceremonies will
follow the barbecue. Guests will
be entertained by the guitar
artistry of Laurindo Almeida,
one of the world’s foremost
classical and popular guitarists,
and Bob Mitchell’s Singing Boys,
a group of 12 Los Angeles young
sters.
The Aquamaids, a group of a
dozen teen-age girls from Santa
Clara, 'will perform a water
ballet in the famed emeraldtiled Neptune Pool.
Mrs. Johnson will spend the
night in a large and elaborate
guest house adjoining the castle.
Like the castle it is furnished
with treasures imported from
throughout the world by the
late publisher William Randolph
Hearst.
Attending the opening of the
San Francisco Opera season
Tuesday night Mrs. Johnson was
:irst plagued by the pickets, who
±anted and carried impolite
iigns (see picture on page 14)
and then by a telephoned bomb
threat.
The bomb threat caused her
and the Browns to leave their
box for a few minutes, but they
returned quickly. Police gave
no details of the threat.
Mrs. Johnson did not confront
(¡he pickets.
When they gathered at the
entrance, she was led through a
ride door and was mostly
unaware of the placards that
read: “Beautify America, Defo
liate Viet Nam.” “No More
Ivar” and “Lady Bird, While
llthers Die, Where Is Your Son-

But she could hear the
chanting and she wore a fixed
smile. By the end of the
performance of Bellini’s “1
Puritani” most of the pickets
had gone home.
Backstage,
Mrs.
Johnson
handed Australian soprano Joan
Sutherland a bouquet
-^ed
roses.
The First Lady told her she
was “marvelous” in her role
and it was - grand opera at its
best.”
Mrs. Johnson was the soul of
tact when a television commen
tator stuck a microphone in her
face and asked her to contrast
the Metropolitan Opera opening
which she attended last week in
New York -with the first night
at the San Francisco Opera.
She laughed, then said: “They
each had their very special and
wonderful aspects.”
Pictures of Mrs. Johnson’s
visit to California appear on
page 14.
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First Lady Lauds
Conservation Of
County Coastline
by Marjory Lloyd
“What a wonderful part of the world to live in. It’s not hard
for the traveler to see why the beauties of this peninsula have in
spired poets and writers and thinkers through the years,” Mrs. Lyn
don B. Johnson said yesterday after she arrived here to dedicate the
72 miles of the Cabrillo Highway from Carmel River to the San Luis
Obispo County line as the first unit in California’s scenic highway
system.
___________
She paid special tribute to State
Senator Fred S. Farr of Carmel girls from Santa Catalina School
as “the pioneer—the expert—when ingeniously attached their wel
the President gathered together a coming banner to balloons filled
task force on highway beauty.” with helium gas so that it floated
What has been done in California, above the heads of the crowd of
she stressed, “is making a nation several thousand. Other children
al impact. The people of California held big, bright, crepe paper flow
can well be proud to have produced ers and every so often a balloon
such far-sighted conservationists.” of bright hue escaped from a young
Senator Farr was Mrs. Johnson’s hand and floated, glimmering in
official escort on her visit. In her sunshine, toward the blue cloudless
party, too, were Governor Edmund sky.
G. Brown and Mrs. Brown, also
Ladies wearing the billowing
Secretary of the Interior Stewart gowns and lace mantillas of Mon
Udall and Mrs. Udall. Carmel’s terey’s Spanish heritage stood on
Mayor Stephen Grant was one of the steps of Colton Hall as Mayor
the dignitaries who welcomed the Minnie Coyle presented a golden
nation’s First Lady when she ar key to the City of Monterey to
rived at Colton Hall in Monterey, Mrs. Johnson.
where the constitution of this state
After the official welcome, Lady
was framed and signed.
Bird planted a tiny chestnut tree
"What a blessed place to be a from the Thomas Jefferson Mounds
crossroads of the world,” Mrs. at the White House in front of
Johnson stated when she saw dele Colton Hall with Senator Farr
gations, including a group of Viet helping her wield a golden shovel.
namese, from the Defense Lan
“Let it express my gratitude foi’
guage Institute clad in the color what has been done by you,” she
ful costumes of the countries said in reference to the debt owed
whose languages they teach to the Monterey Peninsula for “con
United States servicemen. She also servation — beautification — call it
took note of a group of small chil what you will. It is a frame of ref
dren from Pacific Grove clad in erence, a way of life. You have
butterfly costumes.
lived it and everyone who comes
Hundreds of other children here is refreshed by what has been
crowded Colton Hall lawn to give done.”
a rousing welcome to the nation’s
From Colton Hall, Mrs. Johnson
First Lady and music was played drove to historic Carmel Mission
by the uniformed Monterey and Basilica. Here Bishop Harry L.
Seaside high school bands. Many Clinch, pastor, the Sisters of Notre
young people carried banners and Dame and the children of Junípero
placards, one of which read “Trees Serra parochial school greeted the
are forever, keep ’em.” A group of
(Continued on Page Sixteen)
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First Lady Lauds
Conservation Of
County Coastline
(Continued from Page One)
First Lady.
On the way down the coast, the
pupils of one-room Palo Colorado
School, with their principal, Nancy
Bottero, stood outside holding a
welcoming banner they had made
for the occasion.
Several hundred persons gath
ered at the north end of Bixby
Creek bridge for the actual dedi
cation ceremony, including 42 stu
dents from Middle School, mem
bers of the stream-lined reading
class at the Grade 5-8 facility, also
Assistant Principal Chappie and
Miss Jo Brazell. Four of her pu
pils in this class, Charles Schetter,
Tony Hittleman, Glen Hamish and
Jim Amn, held copies of Califor
nia’s Scenic Highway Bill which
had been sent to the class by Sen
ator Farr. They were waiting to
have them signed by the important
personages who came to dedicate
the highway.
It was at this same site that
34 years ago a 'small girl, Audrey
Mawdsley of Carmel, now Mrs.
Mike Cordova of Campbell and a
teacher, cut the ribbon that
opened the bridge arching high
above a beautiful beach. She is
the daughter of Carmel's former
city clerk, Peter Mawdsley.
Following a brief welcome by
Nathaniel Owings of Big Sur, who
w'as accompanied to the dedica
tion by his wife, Margaret, mem
ber of the California Park Com
mission, Senator Farr said.
“Little did we think oi' dream,
way back in 1960, when the scenic
highway concept was conceived
at the home of Nicholas Roose
velt, high up on the Santa Lucia
mountains of this coast, that some
day we should be honored by hav
ing our nation’s First Lady dedi
cate this road as California’s first

official state scenic highway."
He gave credit to the Monterey
County Planning Commission
(Chairman Keith Evans of Carmel
was among the group at the
bridge), also county supervisors
for aiding in the establishment of
the state’s first scenic highway
“and particularly Supervisor Tom
Hudson of Point Lobos who
worked so hard to make this a
reality.”
In dedicating the 24-ton boulder
bearing a bronze plaque designed
by Nathaniel Owmgs, ivirs. aonnson was silhouetted against the
coastal hills with the ocean below.
She referred to the preservation
of this coastline as an example of
“partnership between open space
and man’s use” and entrusted the
maintenance of the beauty or
Monterey County’s coastline '“to
the generations to follow.”
Noticeable in the group of local
Sierra Club members at the dedi
cation was Ansel Adams of Car
mel Highlands, whose photographs
of the coastline are nationally
famed.
Of particular interest was blond
haired Robinson Jeffers, six years
old, with his parents Donnan and
Lee Jeffers of Carmel. On the
bronze plaque commemorating the
dedication of California’s first
scenic highway are inscribed lines
written by his grandfather, Ameri
ca’s great poet, the late Robinson
Jeffers of Carmel Point.
The inscription reads:
“I gazing at the boundaries of
granite
and spray, the established
sea-marks, felt behind me
mountain and plain, the immense
breadth of
the continent, before me the mass
and doubled stretch
of water.”
It is the second verse of the
poem “Continent’s End.”
After the dedication, as Mrs.
Johnson was escorted to her wait
ing automobile by Senator Farr,
she was introduced to Kathryn
Stedman, author of “Skyline Land
scape,” a booklet prepared for the
Committee For Green Foothills
which seeks to preserve the open
space of the San Francisco Penin
sula. She also was introduced to
Gerald Barron of Carmel Riviera,
12th Congressional District Demo
cratic candidate, and Mrs. Barron.
Then the nation’s petite, brown
haired First Lady, clad in a coral
suit, and her party continued down
what she termed “a bright, shining
thread” free of billboards and neon
signs, “linking, bridging and weav
ing the mountain range and the
Pacific.”
She was scheduled to make a
short stop at Wildbird, the spec
tacular cliffside Nathaniel Owings’
home south of Big Sur before con
tinuing to Hearst Castle at San
Simeon where she was guest of
honor at a reception last night giv
en by Governor and Mrs. Brown.
As she traversed the Coast Road,
preserved by the efforts of the
people of Monterey County, she
made our coastline, as she said,
“mine to remember in my mind.”
“What you have done with it
makes
all
your
countrymen
proud,” she had emphasized earlier

in her visit.
On another visit here, it is hoped
that Mrs. Johnson may see Carmel,
a city which will celebrate its 50th
anniversary on October 31.
The natural beauty of our com
munity, preserved for ovei’ half a
century, has indeed inspired “poets,
and writers and thinkers” as Mrs.
Johnson said, also artists.
It is these creative persons,
working with dedicated citizens,
who have made . Carmel a shining
example to the nation in the field
of “conservation—beautification—
call it what you will ... a wonder
ful part of the world to live in.”

íoted In Grand Jury Transcript
ibout 24 hours after the incilent.
Dr. Hauser said he found a
“bluish discoloration of the
anterior abdominal wall” and
tears in the messentery to the
transverse colon and the
duodenum.
A “c e 11 li 1 i t i s infection”
caused by the laceration in
the duodenum “probably was
the thing that caused the
death,” he said.
The forensic pathologist ex)ressed the opinion that the in

ternal injuries suffered by Mar The Grand Jury eliminated
tinez “could be easily caused that possibility in its carefully
indictment, which
by a blunt force trauma” to drawn
charged the deputy with “will
the upper abdomen.
A man dropping his weight on fully and unlawfully and with
one knee into the abdomen of malice aforethought” murdering
Martinez could have produced Martinez.
In the true bill, the jury also
the injuries, he said.
McIntyre, an honorably dis said that McIntyre assaulted
charged Air Force veteran with Martinez “with force likely to
a previously clean record dur produce great bodily injury . . .
ing his 25 months in the Sher without lawful necessity and at
iff’s Department, does not face a time when the said defendant
the possibility of a first degree was a public officer.”
murder trial involving the death A joint investigation by the
Sheriff’s, District Attorney’s
penalty.

and Medical Examiner-Coro
ner’s offices led to the presen
tation of the case to the Grand
Jury.
McIntyre was arrested, ar
raigned on the charge and re
leased on $11,000 bail Sept. 8.
Earlier, Sheriff Charles Prelsnik had suspended the deputy
because of the incident.
McIntyre, who is married, has
one child and lives at 3746 Poin
ciana Dr. Apt. 12 in Santa
Clara, is scheduled to enter a
plea to the indictment at 1:30
p.m. Friday.
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MRS. LYNDON B. JOHNSON WALKS ALONG A LONELY STRETCH OF BEACH AFTER DEDICATING THE POINT REYES NATIONAL SEASHORE TUESDAY.
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The First Lady poses beside the plaque marking
the Point Reyes National Seashore, which she had
just dedicated Tuesday in ceremonies before a

crowd of 6,000 citizens and dignitaries. She called
California a “front runner in the National Beauty
T\ zr____<1
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Cradling red roses, Mrs. Lyndon B. Johnson beams to a cheering crowd on her
coastline tour of California. She is flanked by State Sen. Fred Farr (D.-Camiel)
and Mrs. Edmund G. Brown.
I Cf!*'
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NADINE’S Party Line
Color and excitement, with
pride and respect a close
second choice are the best
words to describe the visit
of
Ladybird Johnson last
week, Wednesday, September
2L
Far in advance of the sche
duled time, the lawns and
grounds of Colton Hall were
ablaze with not only bright
sunshine, but the extravag
antly colorful dress of spec
tators who had come to wel
come and see the First Lady.
29 departments of the De
fense Language Institute,
some in native dress of Viet
Nam and Indonesia, rival
led the coral colored suit
of Lady bird. The Filipino
Woman's Club of Salinas, with
their welcome signs, “Mablihay”, were resplendent in
brilliant satins and brocades.
Against the background of
the steps of Colton Hall, mem
bers of the Monterey Civic
Club provided more color and
atmosphere in early Califor
nia dress and mantillas.
School children, excused for
the day, waved aloft signs
proclaiming, Welcome Lady
bird, Flowers Forever, Am
erica the Beautiful, all a part
of the tribute to Mrs. John
son’s and her national cru
sade for beautification.
Mayor Minnie Coyle, in fri
endly and gracious manner,
put everyone at ease, wel
coming and introducing dig
nitaries of neighboring cities,
supervisors, and military
personnel, as well as direct
ing bands from local high
schools in providing appro
priate timely music.
When Ladybird did arrive,
at 1:05, after tumultous and
long applause, Mayor Coyle
said that her words would
n’t mean anything after such
a warm welcome. She pre
sented the keys to the Mon
terey Peninsula to the First
Lady, as well as a certifi
cate of appreciation.
Senator Farr spoke of his
eaTiy—'association “"with the
program and quoted from re
marks Ladybird had made in
May of 965, at the White
House conference on Beauty,
which he attended. Quote:
“How we treat our land, how
we build upon it, how we act
toward our air and water, will,
in the long run, tell what
kind of people we really are.
Natural beauty, in short, is
one of the very important
impressions of national char
acter.*’
The First Lady of the land
greeted her overwhelming re

ception by thanking every one
for a “colorful, picturesque,
varied and happy welcome”
and that it was appropriate
to make the dream a reality
beginning at historic Colton
Hall.*’
She saluted the leaders and
made such a dream possible.
Poised, warm and friendly,
Ladybird seemed at ease with
her audience, and even more
so, when, after her opening
rerparks, she looked up at
the television cameramen,
and said, “Everyone knows
what I look like by now,” and
put on her glasses.
Mrs^-Johnson—commended
Senator Farr in her conclud
ing remarks, saying thafthé
preservation of the natural

By Nadine Annand
beauty and environment will
have a national impact. “It
is,” she concluded,” a frame
of reference, a way of life.”
The tree planting on the
lawn of Colton Hall, took place
immediately following the
ceremonies, and the retinue
of dignitaries, photographers,
reporters and Secret Service
men continued down the coast
to Bixby Creek for the dedi
cation of the boulder, then on
to San Simeon for an offici
al reception.
Mayor Coyle, in closing the
impressive ceremony said,
“I can’t express my grati
tude to everyone (the crowd
was estimated at about 6000)
and the Monterey Peninsula’s
the greatest.”

Lady Bird’s Visit Will

Put Life Into Old Castle
By Nancy Skelton

Hearst Castle — that fortress restrooms, the organization is
of fabled gaiety along Hwy. 1— monumental .
has not seen a good party in
Mrs. Brown received word
many a year. But that is all
Mrs.
Johnson would be in Cali
going to change Wednesday
when Mrs. Lyndon B. Johnson fornia on a scheduled three state
pays a social visit to the now beautification trip only two
weeks ago, Sept. 1. The nation’s
aging structure.
The First Lady will watch the first lady was invited to dedi
sunset from a commanding cate the state’s first official
spot high above San Simeon scenic highway along the Big
Bay, then will be wined and Sur Coast.
Mrs. Brown had long wanted
dined by Gov. and Mrs. Ed
to use Hearst Castle, taken over
mund G. Brown.
A glittering guest list has several years ago by the state,
been drawn up. Included are for a social occasion. But she
Nobel Prize winners, stalwarts was waiting for one of real im
of beautification, p ai n te r s, portance. This, she decided was
writers, movie stars and con such an occasion.
Sept. 2, Mrs. Brown and her
servationists. Mrs. Johnson has
expressed an interest in meet secretary drove to San Simeon
ing such people and they’ll be to look over the party possibil
ities, and Sept. 6 Mrs. Mar
there in force.
But mingled among the 300 cia Maddox, Mrs. Johnson’s
VIP’s will be some rather hag secretary arrived, along with
gard looking souls. They are the secret service-men and other
ones who have planned the gala advance people, to give the
evening. You can identify them final approval for a party in the
by the dark circles under their old castle.
eyes.
It was decided portable kit
l,e moved
Topping the list of planners chens would have to *
is California’s First Lady, who up the steep grade, which
with her husband, will be of climbed straight up from the
ficial hostess Wednesday night. beach. The former kitchen had
“There are not enough hours long since been taken out.
There was not adequate night
in the day to plan this event,”
Mrs. Brown said this week. lighting, so heavy-duty genera
“There are so many things in tors were called up. Portable
restrooms also were ordered.
volved.”
Entertaining the wife of the
Mrs. Brown also decided to
President of the United States honor the First Lady with a real
is a mammoth task in itself. California barbecue. To please
But when you’re doing it in an Mrs. Johnson — no novice at
old castle, which has no kitchen, barbecue-giving herself — the
no lighting and only a few planners decided on prime hot
sirloin of beef. They will call
the dinner a barbacoa, the
Spanish pronunciation, to add
a bit more California flair.
With such short notice, the
invitations did not leave the
printer until Monday, to be aduuojY'rUMOL|s ~sjaqia6o|-ok''4&jo)j •
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Lady Bird’s California
Itinerary Is Announc^l

;
,

WASHINGTON (AP) - Mrs. Hearst San . Simeon State His-1
Lyndon B. Johnson will fly by torical Monument on Califor-1
chartered 727 jet, helicopters nia’s coast; dedicate Glen Can-1
and Convair on her 4,300-mile yon Dam on the border of Ari
four-day trip to California, Ari zona and Utah, and visit New
zona and New Mexico next Mexico Indian sites.
week.
Mrs. Johnson and her party,
The White House has an including Secretary of the Inte
nounced details and the time rior Stewart L. Udall and his
wife, will leave Washington
schedule for the trip.
The first lady will, among Tuesday.
other things, attend the opening On the five hour flight to
of the San Francisco Opera; Hamilton Air Force Base near
dedicate Pt. Reyes National San Francisco, a luncheon and
Seashore and Big Sur Scenic fashion show will be staged
Highway in California; visit the aloft by a San Francisco de
partment store.
Mrs. Johnson will be met in
California by her hosts, Gov. and
Mrs. Edmund G. Brown.
To get to the dedication cere
monies at Pt. Reyes, 35 miles
northwest of San Francisco, the
party will fly aboard three
chartered helicopters for the 16minute trip.
Then the party will go by
helicopter back to the San Fran
cisco Presidio, about a 10-min1 ute drive from the Fairmont
1 Hotel on Nob Hill, which Mrs.
- Johnson will make her over’ night headquarters.
After a brief rest, she will
attend the formal opening of
- the San Francisco Opera Tues! day night at the War Memorial
Opera House.
On Wednesday she will f 1 y
down the coast to Monterey to
view the Big Sur scenic high
way.
She plans to stop at Colton
Hall, site of the first signing
of the California constitution in
1849 — and to tour the area
with Monterey Mayor Mrs. Min
nie Coyle, State Sen, Fred Farr
and the Browns.
At Bixby Creek Bridge, the
highway dedication program
will start at 2 p.m. Mrs. John
son will unveil a boulder with
' a dedication plaque designed
by Nathaniel Owings, California
conservationist and a member
of Mrs. Johnson’s committee
for a more beautiful capital.
Then, Mrs. Johnson will go
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Lady Bird's Visit Will
Put Life Into Old Castle
By Nancy Skelton
Hearst Castle — that fortress restrooms, the organization is
of fabled gaiety along Hwy. 1— monumental .
has not seen a good party in
Mrs. Brown received word
many a year. But that is all
going to change Wednesday Mrs. Johnson would be in Cali
when Mrs. Lyndon B. Johnson fornia on a scheduled three state
pays a social visit to the now beautification trip only two
aging structure.
weeks ago, Sept. 1. The nation’s
The First Lady will watch the first lady was invited to dedi
sunset from a commanding cate the state’s first official
spot high above San Simeon scenic highway along the Big
Bay, then will be wined and Sur Coast.
Mrs. Brown had long wanted
dined by Gov. and Mrs. Ed
to use Hearst Castle, taken over
mund G. Brown.
A glittering guest list has several years ago by the state,
been drawn up. Included are for a social occasion. But she
Nobel Prize winners, stalwarts was waiting for one of real im
of beautification, p ai n te r s, portance. This, she decided was
writers, movie stars and con such an occasion.
Sept. 2, Mrs. Brown and her
servationists. Mrs. Johnson has
expressed an interest in meet secretary drove to San Simeon
ing such people and they’ll be to look over the party possibil
ities, and Sept. 6 Mrs. Mar
there in force.
But mingled among the 300 cia Maddox, Mrs. Johnson’s
VIP’s will be some rather hag secretary arrived, along with
gard looking souls. They are the secret service-men and other
ones who have planned the gala advance people, to give the
evening. You can identify them final approval for a party in the
by the dark circles under their old castle.
| eyes.
It was decided portable kit
Topping the list of planners chens would have to t,e moved
is California’s First Lady, who up the steep grade, which
with her husband, will be of climbed straight up from the
ficial hostess Wednesday night. beach. The former kitchen had
“There are not enough hours long since been taken out.
There was not adequate night
in the day to plan this event,”
Mrs. Brown said this week. lighting, so heavy-duty genera
“There are so many things in tors were called up. Portable
volved.”
restrooms also were ordered.
Entertaining the wife of the
Mrs. Brown also decided to
President of the United States honor the First Lady with a real
is a mammoth task in itself. California barbecue. To please
But when you’re doing it in an Mrs. Johnson — no novice at
old castle, which has no kitchen, barbecue-giving herself — the
no lighting and only a few planners decided on prime hot
sirloin of beef. They will call
the dinner a barbacoa, the
Spanish pronunciation, to add
a bit more California flair.
With such short notice, the
invitations did not leave the
printer until Monday, to be ad
dressed and mailed by Tues
day. The guests are invited for
7 o’clock and will be shuttled
up the mountain in buses be
cause there is no parking space
available at the top.

Lady Bird’s California
Itinerary Is Announc^l
WASHINGTON (AP) - Mrs. Hearst San - Simeon State His
Lyndon B. Johnson will fly by torical Monument on Califor
chartered 727 jet, helicopters nia’s coast; dedicate Glen Can
and Convair on her 4,300-mile yon Dam on the border of Ari
four-day trip to California, Ari zona and Utah, and visit New
zona and New Mexico next Mexico Indian sites.
week.
Mrs. Johnson and her party,
The White House has an including Secretary of the Inte
nounced details and the time rior Stewart L. Udall and his
schedule for the trip.
wife, will leave Washington
The first lady will, among Tuesday.
other things, attend the opening On the five hour flight to
of the San Francisco Opera; Hamilton Air Force Base near
dedicate Pt. Reyes National San Francisco, a luncheon and
Seashore and Big Sur Scenic fashion show will be staged
Highway in California; visit the aloft by a San Francisco de
partment store.
Mrs. Johnson will be met in
California by her hosts, Gov. and
Mrs. Edmund G. Brown.
To get to the dedication cere
monies at Pt. Reyes, 35 miles
northwest of San Francisco, the
party will fly aboard three
chartered helicopters for the 16minute trip.
Then the party will go by
helicopter back to the San Fran
cisco Presidio, about a 10-minute drive from the Fairmont
Hotel on Nob Hill, which Mrs.
Johnson will make her over
night headquarters.
After a brief rest, she will
attend the formal opening of
the San Francisco Opera Tues
day night at the War Memorial
Opera House.
On Wednesday she will f 1 y
down the coast to Monterey to
view the Big Sur scenic high
way.
She plans to stop at Colton
Hall, site of the first signing
of the California constitution in
1849 — and to tour the area
with Monterey Mayor Mrs. Min
nie Coyle, State Sen. Fred Farr
and the Browns.
At Bixby Creek Bridge, the
highway dedication program
will start at 2 p.m. Mrs. John
son will unveil a boulder with
'¡a dedication plaque designed
by Nathaniel Owings, California
conservationist and a member
of Mrs. Johnson’s committee
for a more beautiful capital.
Then, Mrs. Johnson will go
by car down the highway to
San Simeon, where she will tour
the castle and estate built by
the late newspaper tycoon, Wil
liam Randolph Hearst.
Gov. and Mrs. Brown h av e
scheduled a reception at 7 p.m.
in the castle to which outstand
ing California beautification and
conservation leaders have been
invited.
Mrs. Johnson will spend
Wednesday n i g ht in a guest
house on the estate and leave
at 8 Thursday morning f r om
San Simeon for a three-hour
flight to Page, Ariz.,
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Secietary of the Interior Stewart Udall talks with Mrs. Lyndon B. Johnson as they walk along the shore
at Point Reyes. With them is Gov. Edmund G. Brown. Other pictures on pages A6 and A20.
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The first lady stands in front of the dedication plaque at Point Reyes National
Seashore which she unveiled during her dedication of
the site. Bee Photos by Leo Neibaur

2,000 Meet First Lady As

She Salutes Golden State
pleted the first of four whirl Whether she dedicated beauty
wind days through California, ¡spots throughout the state was
Arizona and New Mexico.
of little consequence to the
The first lady’s three-engine crowd of partisan Johnson fans
By Marian Darmsted
jet touched down at Hamilton who greeted her on arrival. It
Bee staff writer
Air Force Base in Marin Coun was obvious the estimated
SAN FRANCISCO — Mrs. ty at 3:54 p.m. yesterday, and crowd of 2,000 was there to see
I Lyndon B. Johnson, who was from the moment she stepped Lady Bird, and Lady Bird did
Iflown from “sea to shining sea” down from the plane ramp it not let them down.
Ion behalf of her American beau- was evident Lady Bird was a After some delay while Air
Itification program, today com winner.
Force base employes struggled
jto adjust the plane ramp, the
irst lady emerged radiant in a
¡lime green traveling ensemble,
amazingly chipper after a fivehour flight from the nation’s
'capital.
In a brief address Mrs. JohnIson saluted the “Golden State.”
She complimented California
and Gov. Edmund G. Brown in
¡particular on efforts in the
field of beautification. She add

Other stories and pictures
on pages A6 and A20.

led with a smile, “I believe it is
|no secret that I am interested
jin this subject.
“You know, I get more mail
Jfrom mayors, conservation
[leaders and garden clubs in Cal
ifornia than any other state in
■the union, not perfunctory notes,
[but letters of what has been
[accomplished and what needs
|to be accomplished.
“So I have come here today
Ito thank you and to see for
|myself.”
The first lady did see a sam[ple of California’s finest, but not
|trees or seashores, not just yet.
50 Young ‘Beauties’
Her first stop was a mere five
steps from the Air Force base
oodium. There she greeted what
jov. Brown hailed as “real
California beauties,” more than
¡50 8-year-olds from the Meadow
3ark Elementary School at
lamilton AFB who reacted to
mdy Bird’s warm smile with
grins and giggles and then comoosed themselves while their
[spokesman, young Joseph Sop<o, presented a ^bouquet of flow
ers to the first lady.
And Lady Bird reacted to the

See Page 6, Col. 1
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First Lady Praises California For
Work Done In Beautification Field
nation’s first lady lavishe
praise yesterday on Californ;
and Gov. Edmund G. Brow
“for what has been done by th
state in the whole field of beat
tification.”
Rating California “a iron
runner in the natural beaut
movement,” Mrs. Lyndon I
Johnson said she hopes som
day it will include a propose
redwood national park in Nortf
ern California, currently th
subject of controversy.
Praises Brown
Although the White Hous
maintained there is nothing pc
litcal about Mrs. Johnson’
trip, it quickly took on a cam
paign tinge as Mrs. Johnson, i
two prepared speeches, single
out Brown for his stewardshi
of the state.
The Democratic governor i
engaged in a tough reelectioi
campaign battle with Republi
can Ronald Reagan.
Brown had invited Mrs. John
son and arranged to escort her
by helicopter to dedicate the
53,000-acre Point Reyes Nation
al Seashore, amid salt breezes
and roaring surf at Drake’s
Beach, 35 miles north of San
Francisco.
Mrs. Johnson, in her prepared
speech, hailed the efforts of
thousands of concerned citizens,
including “Gov., Brown, who adj vanced the cause of a national
seashore every step of the way”
so this stretch with its dramatic
cliffs, grasses, vistas and herds
of sea lions can be held “in
trust for the nation.”

cutting in the disputed areas.
system for San Francisco, its
Mrs. Johnson spotlighted the program for scenic roads and
issue in one of her rare public trails, determination to keep the
espousals of a controversial waters of Lake Tahoe clear, to
cause. She cited mythology and save the scenery of the Santa
poetry to emphasize man’s need Monica mountains and save the
to refresh his spirit by com redwoods.
muning with nature.
She said she gets more mail
She dedicated the Point Reyes from mayors, conservation lead
National Seashore “to the vi ers and garden clubs in Cali
tality of the American people, fornia than any other state—
and to generations yet unborn “not just perfunctory notes, but
who will come here—with the letters of what has been accom
continent at their backs and plished and what needs to be
gaze afar into immensity.”
accomplished.”
Mrs. Johnson called Califor- She concluded: “None of
ian “a state well governed.” these just happens. It takes
She cited its $150-million bond foresight and leadership on the
issue for parks as “the larg part of its governor and a ral
est of any state.” Its willing lying of effort on the part of
ness to build a rapid transit its citizens.”

First Lady Praises California For
Work Done In Beautification Field
SAN FRANCISCO (AP)-The cutting in the disputed areas.
system for San Francisco, its
nation’s first lady lavished Mrs. Johnson spotlighted the program for scenic roads and
praise yesterday on California issue in one of her rare public trails, determination to keep the
and Gov. Edmund G. Brown espousals of a controversial waters of Lake Tahoe clear, to
“for what has been done by this cause. She cited mythology and save the scenery of the Santa
state in the whole field of beau poetry to emphasize man’s need Monica mountains and save the
tification.”
to refresh his spirit by com redwoods.
Rating California “a front muning with nature.
She said she gets more mail
runner in the natural beauty She dedicated the Point Reyes from mayors, conservation lead
movement,” Mrs. Lyndon B. National Seashore “to the vi ers and garden clubs in Cali
Johnson said she hopes some tality of the American people, fornia than any other state—
day it will include a proposed and to generations yet unborn “not just perfunctory notes, but
redwood national park in North who will come here—with the letters of what has been accom
ern California, currently the continent at their backs and plished and what needs to be
subject of controversy.
gaze afar into immensity.”
accomplished.”
Mrs. Johnson called Califor- She concluded: “None of
Praises Brown
Although the White House ian “a state well governed.” these just happens. It takes
maintained there is nothing po- She cited its $150-miilion bond foresight and leadership on the
litcal about Mrs. Johnson^ issue for parks as “the larg part of its governor and a ral
trip, it quickly took on a cam est of any state.” Its willing lying of effort on the part of
paign tinge as Mrs. Johnson, in ness to build a rapid transit its citizens.”
two prepared speeches, singled
out Brown for his stewardship
of the state.
The Democratic governor is
engaged in a tough reelection
campaign battle with Republi
can Ronald Reagan.
Brown had invited Mrs. John
son and arranged to escort her
by helicopter to dedicate the
53,000-acre Point Reyes Nation
al Seashore, amid salt breezes
and roaring surf at Drake’s
Beach, 35 miles north of San
Francisco.
Mrs. Johnson, in her prepared
speech, hailed the efforts of
thousands of concerned citizens,
including “Gov., Brown, who ad
vanced the cause of a national
seashore every step of the way”
so this stretch with its dramatic
cliffs, grasses, vistas and herds
of sea lions can be held “in
trust for the nation.”
z “No one knows better than
’ the grass-roots conservation' ists,” she said, “the value of a
believer in the governor’s chair.
“I hope it will be protected
1 from bumper-to-bumper traffic
5 and remain always a place of
i peace,” she said of the Point
s Reyes Seashore.
Y “It is of paramount impor3 tance that we save and set aside
enough sanctuaries for the fu
ture. The growing needs of an
1 urban America are quickening
- the tick of the conservation
- clock.”

Brown.

---------------

her honor by Gov. and Mrs.
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-State Department Shakeup May
Spur Airing Of LBJ’s Foreign Policy
By Jack Bell
WASHINGTON (AP)

Red Guards!
They Will Ski
Russians Aliv
MOSCOW (UPI) - A

Mrs. Lyndon B. Johnson, wife of the President, grasps a shovel to plant a chestnut tree seedling during
one of her beautification stops in Monterey. The first lady was joined in the tree-planting ceremony y
Mrs. Edmund G. Brown, behind Mrs. Johnson; Sen. Fred Farr, right, D-Monterey County, and G .
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Lyndon B. Johnson, wife of the President, grasps a shovel to plant a chestnut tree seedling during
f Her beautification stops in Monterey. The first lady was joined in the tree-planting ceremony by
Ed.mund G. Brown, behind Mrs. Johnson; Sen. Fred Farr, right, D-Monterey County, and Gov.
Brown, partially hidden by Farr. Bee Photo by Leo Neibaur
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Cloudy through Wednesday
with slight chance of shower to
night or Wednesday; high both
days 75-85 ;low tonight 50-58;
gentle winds. High-low Fri. 9247; Sat. 93-53; Sun. 80-59, .02
rain; Mon. 73-48, .01 rain; rain
today, to noon, .14.
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ady Bird To Dedicate Highway 1
Arrives In Monterey
Tomorrow At 12:45
Lady Bird Johnson came to troductions, and remarks by
California today for another big Gov. Brown, Sen. Farr and
opera season opening and a Mrs. Johnson.
An elm seedling will be plant
round of campaigning for her
national beautification p r o- ed outside Colton Hall, a school
and assembly hall built in 1847
gram.
En route, the first lady was by the Rev. Walter Colton. Mrs.
being treated aboard her char Johnson will speak briefly in
tered airliner to an unusual side the hall, site of the Cali
fornia Constitutional Conven
fashion show. ,
The California trip lasts until tion of 1849.
Her party will then drive
Friday when the President’s
wife heads for the LBJ ranch through the Carmel area to
in Texas and a reunion with Bixby Creek Bridge, about 15
newly married daughter Luci. miles south, where Mrs. John
Mrs. Johnson was said to be son will formally dedicate High
excited about her trip, titled way 1 as a scenic route at 2
“Faces of the West,” because p.m.
From there, the President’s
California has been “one of the
top states responding to her wife will be taken over the
beautification program,” ac winding road between the Pa
cording to her press secretary, cific and Santa Lucia Moun
tains to San Simeon — a trip
Mrs. Elizabeth Carpenter.
While on their way to Califor of more than two hours. En
nia, the first lady and her par route, she may stop twice —
ty were to view a fashion show, once at “The Wild Bird,” home
staged by a San Francisco cou of Nathaniel Owings, built on
turier in the aisle of the plane. a rock above the surf, and
Mrs. Johnson was met by again at the Pfeiffer Creek wa
Gov. and Mrs. Edmund G. terfall, which drops directly in
Brown and on her arrival at to the sea.
Will Tour Castle
Hamilton Air Force Base.
After the drive through the
She planned a helicopter trip
up the wind-swept Pacific Coast Big Sur country, Mrs. Johnson’s
to dedicate the new Pt. Reyes schedule calls for a guided tour
National Seashore. Afterward, of San Simeon. The huge cas
she flies to San Francisco for tle’s treasures include Cardi
the opening of the San Fran nal Richelieu’s bed, a wall mosiac from Pompeii, an ancient
cisco Opera tonight.
Indian table, Flemish tapes
Dedication
tries,
a Tintoretto frieze and a
Tomorrow Mrs. Johnson will
come down to dedicate High Renaisance Florentine cabi
way 1 as California’s first sce net.
An evening reception in one
nic highway. Appearing at the
invitation of Governor Brown of the castle’s huge public
and State Sen. Fred Farr (D- rooms will conclude Mrs. John
£armel), Mrs. Johnson will fly son’s busy day. She will spend
to the Monterey airport, then the night at San Simeon.
The first lady will end her
will go to Colton Hall where
Farr,~ her official escort, will California visit Thursday morn
ing, flying from an airstrip
greet her.
Public ceremonies at 12:45 near the castle to Page, Ariz.,
at Colton Hall will mark the where she will dedicate a na
First Lady’s official welcome tional recreation area. She will
to the area. Her party will in fly latter that day to Santa Fe,
clude Secretary of the Inter N. M., before ending her west
ior and Mrs. Stewart Udall and ern trip Friday at the LBJ
Gov. and Mrs. Brown, and Sen. Ranch in Texas.
Farr, who will be her official
escort for this portion of her
California visit.
School bands from Monterey
and Salinas will play before the
brief program which will in
clude an official welcome to the
Monterey Peninsula by Monte
rey Mayor, Minnie Coyle, in

iMain

'

-FIRST LADY—About 5,000 persons gathered at Monte
rey's Colton Hall yesterday to hear Mrs. Lyndon B. John
son (lower left| praise the natural beauty of Monterey

** 3

-

.r

1

County. Many school children from Salinas were on hand ,
to welcome the President's wife. (Californian photo)
-------------------------------------------------------------------- “-----------
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At Mission
During unannounced stop
yesterday at Car m e 1
Mission, Mrs. Johnson
I stopped to talk to young
sters from the parish
, school. With the First
I Lady are, from left, Gov.
Brown. Herald reporter
Earl Hofeldt and Sen.
Farr.

./?
San Luis

Lady Bird
flies off
to Arizona
SAN SIMEON - Lady Bird
Johnson, her claim secure as
California’s most celebrated re
cent tourist, flew toward Ari
zona and New Mexico today
seeking to win more of the West
to conservation.
The First Lady toasted Cali
fornians in champagne Wednes-,
day night, beneath the twin
towers of Hears! Castle before ¡
a swank who's who list of the
state’s culture and conservation
circles.
Early today her chartered
plane swept off the grassy
runway here (where zebras often
graze) and headed to Arizona
where she will visit Indian
tribes and dedicate a dam.
Mrs. Johnson, with anti-war
pickets now two days behind
her, was brightened and buoyed
by yesterday’s trimphal proces
sion down California’s fabulous
central coast to a glittering
party at San Simeon.
“it..coqi^’t,
pptfep T’v^
jqs

i|+i/A 06 SJ9-J

pzqqvq
IS <N, J
jo lira ‘M WH *SJK pus -JW
jo aajqSnep aqj sj apuq aq¿
•sjsanS
pajeas ‘odsiqo sinq ues ‘jaoqs
aiuuoji pue ‘oajejtf ues
jjara
ueui jsaq sbm ‘Ajjo
leúoijeM ‘aAauqqoyi sapieqo
•pieuisapuq
In Croatian peasant costume, teachers at the Army Language School at Monte- sbm AapeA oajseo jo spujedipiH
rey wave a welcome to Lady Bird Jolinson at a gala tree-planting ceremony in. uesns 'saw pue jouoq jo pieui
sbm uojduioj jo uosjaN auep
Monterey.
ssijv *Auouiajaa oí 'idos aq)
je pajeiaijjo ‘jajsiuiui snduiea
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San Luis

Lady
Bird
J
flies off
to Arizona
SAN SIMEON - Lady Bird
Johnson, her claim secure as
California's most celebrated re
cent tourist, flew toward Ari
zona and New Mexico today
seeking to win more of the West
to conservation.
The First Lady toasted Cali
fornians in champagne Wednes
day night, beneath the twin
towers of Hearst Castle before
a swank who's who list of the
state’s culture and conservation
circles.
Early today her chartered
plane swept off the grassy
runway here (where zebras often
graze) and headed to Arizona
where she will visit Indian
tribes and dedicate a dam.
Mrs. Johnson, with anti-war
pickets now two days behind
her, was brightened and buoyed
by yesterday’s trimphal proces
sion down California’s fabulous,
central coast to a glittering'
party at San Simeon.
“It couldn’t be greater. I’ve’
loved it,” she told the TelegramTribune.
The party, hosted by Gov. and •
Mrs, Edmund G. Brown, was
the most notable gathering ofj
celebrities here since William
Randolph Hearst entertained
Calvin Coolidge, Winston
Churchill, Clark Gable and
Greta Garbo at various times
decades ago.
It got under way late—Mrs.
Johnson’s stops along the way
took longer than expected —
but ran late, too. because every-!
body appeared to be having a
grand time.
Earlier, she spotlighted Cali
fornia’s natural wonders and po
tentials on a motorcade down’
Highway 1 past early missions,!
spectacular scenery, gaping!
tourists and bearded Big Suri
I In Croatian peasant costume, teachers at the Army Language School at Monte- beats and Bohemians.
1 rey wave a welcome to Lady Bird Jolinson at a gala tree-planting ceremony in- In her private car, Mrs. John
Monterey.
son watched the view, kept a
sharp eye out for seals and sea
lions — she spotted some half
way down — and wondered why
such surroundings 'hadn’t drawn
more permanent residents.
Near San Luis Obispo County,
she dozed briefly, tired by a
long day and perhaps by Gov.
Brown’s next - seat, non - stop
tourist bus talk.
At Bixby
Mrs.

ornate palace built by the late

w>x:

At Carmel Mission, First Lady greeted children

First Lady, in Monterey, spoke of “...beauty of your state

’

Ofi-U

Q.-O

FIRST LADY PLANTS—Mrs. Lyndon B. Johnson smiles happily while planting
a tree from the White House on the grounds of Colton Hall, historical landmark
Assisting Is State Sen. Fred Farr, while butterfly-costumed children from
neighboring Pacific Grove, Calif, watch.

__
Monterey
To Greet
Ladybird
Mrs. Lyndon B. Johnson ai
rives in California today to dec
icate a recreation area, atteni
an opera, drive a scenic highwa;
and look at Hearst castle.
She was scheduled to arrivt
Monterey (/P). — Mrs. Lyn tury ad make our land more lege girl urging an end to bomb
at Hamilton Air Force base a
ing in Viet Nam, watched Mrs.
don B. Johnson took in the beautiful.
3:30 p.m. She was then to tak<
breath-taking vistas of Calif“We have misused our re Johnson leave her San Francisco
a helicopter to Drake’s beach
nia’s Pacific coastline today and sources,” she said, “but we hotel this morning.
north of San Francisco to dedi
saluted citizens and government haven’t destroyed them. It is
The President’s wife had slept
cate the 53,000-acre Point Reyes
leaders “who have taken action fortunately not too late. And I 'late after a 17-hour day in
national seashore.
to preserve this natural herit know that the people of Mon which she flew cross-country,
Sir Francis Drake, who failed
age.”
to find San Francisco bay on
terey Peninsula know that dedicated Point Reyes National
his trip around the world, put
The First Lady said this beau conservation — beautification Seashore, and was picketed at
in at Drake’s bay to repair his, tiful coastline might well have — call it what you will — is the San Francisco Opera last
ship. Tonight Mrs. Johnson will, become “a freeway with bill more than just one tree, or night with harsh words from
be at the War Memorial opera
boards and flashing neon signs” one historic building, or one anti-Viet Nam demonstrators.
house to hear Bellini’s T Puribut for the action of determined scenic highway. It is a frame
An elaborate reception await
tani” as San Francisco opens its
of reference, a way of life.”
people.
ed Mrs. Johnson this evening in
opera season.
“It is.no secret, ” she said, Mrs. Johnson stopped at Col the San Simeon castle built by
Tomorrow she flies to Mon
that the California scenic high ton Hall, an historic site here the late publishing tycoon, Wil
terey where she will be offi
way system “is a leading na on the peninsula, where Cali liam Randolph Hearst.
cially welcomed at 12:45 p.m.
tional example of what other fornia’s first Constitutional Con Gov. Brown invited several
at Colton hall. Her party will
vention drafted and signed the hundred prominent citizens —
states can do.”
include Secretary of the In
Mrs. Johnson flew from San state’s first constitution in 1849. Nobel Prize winners, beautifica
terior and Mrs. Stewart L.
There, she planted a chestnut tion and conservation leaders
Francisco to Monterey in sun
Udall, Gov. and Mrs. Edmund
ny weather to dedicate Cali seedling from an historic tree and Hollywood stars—to a sun
G. Brown and Senator Fred S.
fornia’s first Scenic Highway growing on the Thomas Jeffer set reception beside the famous
Farr (D-Monterey), who will
—a 72-mile stretch of spectac son Mounds on the south lawn emerald-tiled Neptune pool at
be her official escort for this
San Simeon. A California-style
of the White House.
ular coastline.
portion of her California visit.
Mrs. Johnson said she has “Let it express my gratitude barbecue was planned.
Senator Farr has urged Mon , found gr o w i n g testimony for what has been done by you, There were about 300 chant
terey county residents to give . throughout the country “that the people of the peninsula,” ting, placard-waving pickets at
the Opera House as Mrs. John
a warm welcome to Ladybird < man is going to master the she declared.
during her visit.
One picket,, a 20-year-old col son arrived last night.
complications of the 20th Cen
“Mrs. Johnson is paying a
i special tribute to us in coming
*5^X?—
to this area to compliment our
beautification efforts. It is a
[ >L I it
privilege and an honor to have
her come and I hope that all
i residents of Monterey county
will join me in extending a
warm and hospitable welcome
i to her.”
I School bands from Monterey
's will play before the

Lady Bird In Monterey
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Monterey
To Greet
Ladybird
Mrs. Lyndon B. Johnson ai
rives in California today to dec
icate a recreation area, attem
an opera, drive a scenic highwa;
and look at Hearst castle.
She was scheduled to arrive
at Hamilton Air Force base a
3:30 p.m. She was then to takr
a helicopter to Drake’s beach
north of San Francisco to dedi
cate the 53,000-acre Point Reyei
national seashore.
Sir Francis Drake, who failed
to find San Francisco bay on
his trip around the world, put
in at Drake’s bay to repair his
ship. Tonight Mrs. Johnson will
be at the War Memorial opera
house to hear Bellini’s T Puritani” as San Francisco opens its
opera season.
Tomorrow she flies to Mon
terey where she will he offi
cially welcomed at 12:45 p.m.
at Colton hall. Her party will
include Secretary of the In
terior and Mrs. Stewart L.
Udall, Gov. and Mrs. Edmund
G. Brown and Senator Fred S.
Farr (D-Monterey), who will
be her official escort for this
portion of her California visit.
Senator Farr has urged Mon
terey county residents to give
a warm welcome to Ladybird
during her visit.
“Mrs. Johnson is paying a
special tribute to us in coming
to this area to compliment our
beautification efforts. It is a
privilege and an honor to have
her come and I hope that all
residents of Monterey county
will join me in extending a
warm and hospitable welcome
to her.”
School bands from Monterey
and Salinas will play before the
Colton hall program, which will
include an official welcome by
Monterey Mayor Minnie Coyle
and remarks by Gov. Brown,
Senator Farr and Mrs. Johnson.
Mrs. Johnson is to plant a tree
seedling from the south lawn
of the White House.
Following the ceremony her
party will drive down High
way 1 for the 2 p.m. dedica
tion at Bixby bridge. She is
, dedicating Highway 1 as Calii fornia’s first scenic highway.
' Her western tour is planned
; to stimulate national interest
• in beautification.
‘i After the Bixby bridge dedi
cation, which the general pub. lie may attend, the official
motorcade will proceed to
Hearst castle for Gov. and Mrs.
Brown’s reception honoring Mrs.
Johnson.
She will stay at a Hearst
castle guest house tomorrow
! night and then fly to Page, Ari¡zona, to dedicate the Lake
Powell recreation area,
In nautical language, a sheet
is a rope used to haul sails out
and in.

Lady Bird In Monterey
Monterey (/P). — Mrs. Lyn tury ad make our land more lege girl urging an end to bomb
ing in Viet Nam, watched Mrs.
don B. Johnson took in the beautiful.
breath-taking vistas of Calif“We have misused our re Johnson leave her San Francisco
nia’s Pacific coastline today and sources,” she said, “but we hotel this morning.
saluted citizens and government haven’t destroyed them. It is
The President’s wife had slept
leaders “who have taken action fortunately not too late. And I ’late aftei’ a 17-hour day in
to preserve this natural herit know that the people of Mon which she flew cross-country,
age.”
terey Peninsula know that dedicated Point Reyes National
The First Lady said this beau conservation — beautification Seashore, and was picketed at
tiful coastline might well have — call it what you will — is the San Francisco Opera last
become “a freeway with bill more than just one tree, or night with harsh words from
boards and flashing neon signs” one historic building, or one anti-Viet Nam demonstrators.
but for the action of determined scenic highway. It is a frame
An elaborate reception await
people.
of reference, a way of life.”
ed Mrs. Johnson this evening in
“It is.no secret, ” she said, Mrs. Johnson stopped at Col the San Simeon castle built by
that the California scenic high ton Hall, an historic site here the late publishing tycoon, Wil
way system “is a leading na on the peninsula, where Cali liam Randolph Hearst.
tional example of what other fornia’s first Constitutional Con Gov. Brown invited several
vention drafted and signed the hundred prominent citizens —
states can do.”
Mrs. Johnson flew from San state’s first constitution in 1849. Nobel Prize winners, beautifica
There, she planted a chestnut tion and conservation leaders
Francisco to Monterey in sun
ny weather to dedicate Cali seedling from an historic tree and Hollywood stars—to a sun
fornia’s first Scenic Highway growing on the Thomas Jeffer set reception beside the famous
—a 72-miIe stretch of spectac son Mounds on the south lawn emerald-tiled Neptune pool at
San Simeon. A California-style
ular coastline.
of the White House.
Mrs. Johnson said she has “Let it express my gratitude barbecue was planned.
found gr o w i n g testimony for what has been done by you, There were about 300 chantthroughout the country “that the people of the peninsula,” ting, placard-waving pickets at
the Opera House as Mrs. John
man is going to master the she declared.
complications of the 20th Cen One picket, a 20-year-old col son arrived last night.

Oe.

ifornia scenic highway system , form anc of Bellini ’s “ I Puriso beautifully illustrated at tani ” m ost of the pickets had
your fingertips, is a leading na- gone.
____________
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Mrs. Lyndon B. Johnson, flanked by Gov. and Mrs. Edmund G. Broun,
receives guests at Hearst Castle Wednesday night. Lt. Gen. Roderic
Hill, adjutant general, is in uniform, At his right is noted semanticist
S.I. Hayakawa.

Entertainer Danny Kaye, who engaged in a good-humored word war
with Interior Secretary Steward Udall, here gives a rose to Mrs. Udall
at a Hearst Castle party for Lady Bird Johnson. (Jim Vestal photos)
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Browns

Hosts to
Lady Bird
SAN SIMEON — The
First Lady of the United
States rose at the head
table, gazed about at the
magnificence o f Hearst
Castle, the splendor of the
banquet setting under
balmy, star-filled skies.
As if conceding that no
words could describe the
scene and occasion, Mrs.
Lyndon B. Johnson then
looked^ up and began a
luxurious
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B rowns
Hosts to
Lady Bird
SAN SIMEON — The
First Lady of the United
States rose at the head
table, gazed about at the
magnificence o f Hearst
Castle, the splendor of the
banquet setting under
balmy, star-filled skies.
As if conceding that no
words could describe the
scene and occasion, Mrs.
Lyndon B. Johnson then
looked up and began a
response at a luxurious
party in her honor by
saying,
“And even a moon
,f
It was an almost makebelieve end to a day in
which Mrs. Johnson toured
San Francisco, flew to
Monterey, dedicated Mon
terey County’s South Coast
Highway as an official
scenic highway and then
motored down the jagged
coast to San Simeon.
Lavish Party
The lavish party given
last night at state-owned
Hearst Castle by Gov. and
Mrs. Edmund G. Brown
was attended by leaders in
conservation, Nobel Prize
winning scientists and Hol
lywood celebrities.
More than 300 guests and
an additional 100 represen
tatives of the press, radio
and TV corps attended the
event which included a
steak feast and aquamaids
cavorting in a Roman pool.
Prior to the banquet,
Mrs. Johnson and Gov. and '
Mrs. Brown shook hands
with guests who filed by
the side of the pool with
the aquatic ballet serving
as a backdrop.
For the reception, Mrs.
Johnson wore a quilted
satin coat over a white j
satin dress. Mrs. Brown
vuotuiiic

wiwi

uvi swiute or
shaped jacket, pearls and a ! preciative than I have “early California” menu
vin
paisley silk scarf tie. Her ■been.”
Calvin and Edwin
after
extensive
personal
McMiüan'oUhe
|
She
then
asked
U»tof
the Snive
Vnivi
shoes were suede in matchL'Cl rínin
Sail- Of Calliifornia
f'nrni o r»at4 T'Berk.
» _ ..i
ing color. Costume and glasses be raised to “the ta Maria” steak-si
shoes were both of Califor” State of California, its cured 20 days and cooked Sr! rr Dumke’ chanc
nia design.
people and your gover- over white hot cno?f S °f Callforn‘a state coll
L **oi coals in a n'd Edwin rawon p.
At dinner, upon being nor ”
toasted by Gov. Brown, , This was the first tihte^St^^^ ^t^
Mrs. Johnson called Hearst the $30 million castle has;lettuce; macaronnes con -Kav^ 1 MuseumCastle “i ncomparably ever been used for such a Queso and Monterey arti- ceremoni^
maSter
beautiful. Not one of your reception. Mrs. ’Brown chokes stuffed with spinemomesseven million tourists could ¡chose the site.
¡ach. California wine and *nterior Secretary
champagne were served ;^S’ stewart L- Udall
and dessert included Cali- „
and Mrs- Gee
fornia fruit and cheese
^rst
were am
Famous Guests
hXVís
ta
J- .
Hearst is the son of i
Guests, dining around a 1 i a m 'Randolph Hea
eflectmg pond filled with, builder of the castle.
" oating begonias, included It was not disclosed w
^medians Danny Kaye it will cost to pay fOi
and Shelley Berman; ac- party. Brown said he wn
tress Carol Channing; dan- “have to take care of tl
cer Ann Miller; architects, later.”
°f 11
educators and beautifiers. Among guests from t
Miss Channing wore an Monterey Peninsula wer
outlandish Navy sailor suit Monterey Mayor Minnie
high heel. § Pan‘S and Faríe,Dcate S"' Fl"
*
rarr, D-Carmel- Mr m
Among winners of Nobel (Mrs. John Bolt'Morse
Pi lzes invited were Carl D. Pebble Beach- Mr
Anderson and Richard F. K ArtSui Jr
eynman of California In- Monterey; Mr. and Mr
Ansel Adams of Carrn.
Highlands and Ted Durei
of Carmel.

Hearst Castle Settin
<---------

„ «E

Barbecue
Guests of Gov. and Mrs.
Edmund G. Brown enjoy
a typical California bar
becue at La Casa Grande
staged last night at the
Hearst Castle in honor of
Mrs. Lyndon B. Johnson.
The outdoor event was
the social highlight of the
First Lady’s two-day visit
to California.

Lady Bird Feted At Gala
Hearst Castle Dinner

Mrs. Lyndon B. Johnson
helps plant a tree at Colton
Hall in Monterey yesterday,
assisted by state Sen. Fred

San Simeon UP). — Hearst's And then, the barbecued
incredible castle provided a $30 prime top sirloin dinner was
million backdrop for California's served — on golden tablecloth
party honoring the nation’s first with golden candles on a high
lady. But the old place wasn’t terrace overlooking the sea—
outside the front door of the
what it used to be.
It took 20th Century Fox, 100-room twin-towered Gothiccaterers, gas heating experts Moorish Hearst castle.
scores of workmen, truckloads
Everything went off well
of supplies and the Santa Maria considering some 10 days of
Barbecue club to get the dinner turmoil were needed to get
going last night for 450 guests. ¡ the place to work.
Gov. Brown and his wife, en Vacated since Hearst’s death
tertaining Mrs. Lyndon B. John in 1951, the castle’s wiring,
son, didn’t quite know what plumbing and kitchen facilities
headaches they were setting up
when it was decided to throw were no longer equal to the
a culture-beautifying whing-ding task.
the five-mile winding road
at the opulent “Enchanted Hill” to Up
the building came truckloads
homestead of the late newspa of gear. Everything had to be
per tycoon, William Randolph imported — from wine glasses,
Hearst.
tables and chairs, to
They may even have opened chinaware,
huge 700 ampere generators,
a political hornets’ nest by us and even three mobile toilet
ing the now state-operated mu
seum showplace while a guber trucks.
20th Century Fox electricians,
natorial campaign is in high
adept at providing movie sets,
gear.
It
was
rumored
Ronald
Farr (D-Carmel). In the back
took this on as “a challenge.”
ground are butterfly-costumed Reagan, Republican opponent to They strung some 6000 feet of
Brown
’
s
re-election
bid.
might
children from neighboring Pa
cable, installed powerful flood
ask for equal partying time.
cific Grove. (AP Photo)
lights at pool and patio. The gas
Versailles, the Louvre, the company meanwhile set up 40
Smithsonian Institution and radiant patio heaters, but they
Mount Vernon have been used were still inadequate to ward
for official parties before— off the chill of the seaside air.
but never San Simeon, and it
What it cost to provide the
probably has some art treas party in honor of the visiting
ures that rival works of all first lady was not disclosed. Mrs.
these famous places.
Johnson has been in California
It was a treat for the guests, two days, dedicating Point
including Nobel Prize winners.¡Reyes National Seashore and
' educators, Hollywood stars and the Big Sur highway.
’headers in the conservation and
• beautification fields. Theyl1" response to questions,
formed a receiving line beside «»’• B>own with a laugh said
the gleaming outdoor marble of financing: Fll have tn take
¡Neptune pool. With its statu- care °f that later,
ary. Greco-Roman temple, date But at least he didn’t have to
palms and Italian cypress trees j pay for the flowers — 12,000
it once served as the setting for blooms including a tropicana
the movie spectacle Spartacus.¡rose at every place. They were
While Mrs. Johnson and the donated by the president of the
I-¡Browns greeted guests, a dozen California Florists association.
e girls from the Santa Clara Aqua- The guests were entranced by
a cade performed a water ballet the unique setting and lingered
e in fluorescent gold and orange to take after-dinner tours of the
place after master of ceremons-¡sequined swim suits.
The sun was setting over the ies Danny Kaye led the singing
? Pacific below and the Santa of “America the Beautiful.”
¡Lucia mountains made a pictur-j Well, it all seemed non-politi
• esque backdrop. Bars were busy cal. But campaigning Gov.
¡serving drinks and the cham Brown couldn’t resist one elec
pagne flowed, each glass gar tion-tinged note. He said he was1
nished with a huge California “determined to keep this state

Lady Bird’s Gone Home
--The Cops Can Relax
ner ring of security. We provide Monterey Airport she was driv
en to Colton Hall in the center
the overall security.”
of town along a pre-arranged
MONTEREY - Police Chief It was quite a job.
Frank Marinello went to bed at The police department provid route. She left the airport by a
6 p.m. the day Lady Bird John ed maps of the entire area sur private exit to avoid crowds and
rounding Colton Hall where the possibility of “unruly dem
son came to town.
It’s no wonder. For the hour Mrs. Johnson spoke. The maps onstrations.” There were no
and 15 minutes that the First included exterior plans of build crowds and no demonstrations.
Lady was in Monterey there ings, high walls and even There were two alternate routes
wasn’t a police chief in the na hedges behind which someone — just in case.
tion who would have traded jobs might hide. All buildings were Bridges under which she trav
searched. Long before Mrs. eled and other potential trouble
with Marinello.
Johnson arrived Colton Hall was spots were guarded.
The nerve-wracking 75 min evacuated, checked a second Mrs. Johnson and her party
utes was the culmination of time and occupied by guards at also crossed over two small
bridges in El Estero Park on
more than a week’s careful strategic points.
planning with aides, the Se
Guards carrying binoculars her way to Colton Hall. Both
cret Service and other law en and walkie-talkie radios also were “checked out.”
forcement agencies.
were stationed in the county There was only one worrycourthouse
annex across Pacific some moment. Marinello got
Contrary to general belief, the
word that five car loads of dem
ultimate responsibility for Mrs. street from Colton Hall.
onstrators were headed south
They
didn
’
t
see
much
of
the
Johnson’s safety lay with Mari
First Lady. They were too busy from San Francisco.
nello, not the Secret Service.
watching the crowd on the lawn He alerted all nearby law en
“We work out -the plans, the in front of Colton Hall.
forcement agencies to stand by
routes of .travel, the procedures Other guards were placed at but the demonstrators never
for emergencies,” Marinello “strategic points” perhaps be showed up.
said. “The Secret Service acts hind a stone wall or hedge.
Except for the FBI and Se
as an adviser to us. In practice, Streets surrounding Colton
the local police agency almost Hall and nearby parking lots cret Service, Marinello used
only 30 Monterey policemen
always accepts the Secret Serv were closed.
and one Seaside officer. He
ice’s advice. But we can veto “That’s for two reasons,”
filled in for a Monterey mo
it.”
Marinello said. “One, of course torcycle patrolman who had
! Marinello described the Secret was traffic control. The other been injured in an accident.
Service’s task as sort of “an in- was to move out parked cars
'•----------------------------------------- which would have made it easi Personal security checks were
another thing, according to
er for someone to hide.”
Uniformed police and plain Mayor Minnie Coyle.
clothesmen — police, Federal “I gave the Secret Service a
Bureau of Investigation and Se list of 25 guests who were to be
cret Service — were scattered invited to sit on the same stand
with Mrs. Johnson,” she said.
throughout the crowd.
The plan called for spotters in “In a few days the list was re
strategic areas to radio the uni turned with an approval of ev
formed officers in the crowd of eryone of them.”
any suspicious individual or Another list of “VIP’s” who
movements. The officer in turn sat in chairs in front of the
would either handle the matter stands also was turned over to
himself or give the nod to one the Secret Service.
of the plainclothesmen. There According to Mrs. Coyle a se
were no incidents, however, ac curity check also was made on
her 9-year-old granddaughter,
cording to Marinello.
Two ambulances were on Vicki Burns and a 10-year-old
hand, one at either end of the girl from Salinas, Monica Guicrowded area should anything terrez, who handed Mrs. John
have happened. Four roving son bouquets of roses.
motorcycle units were detailed
to traffic control or to escort
the ambulances if necessary. A
doctor was assigned to a post
near Mrs. Johnson.
When Mrs. Johnson landed a

By MAC BOWE

Mercury Staff Writer

